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Imagine the Possibilities: Editor’s Letter

It is my privilege to present the 201516 Valdosta City Schools’ magazine,
Imagine the Possibilities. This is the third
year we have compiled stories from
across our school community to share
with you, our stakeholders. We are
sharing with you our student, teacher
and academic successes from the past
school year. This year was a year with
much change. We have welcomed a
new leader for our system, new leaders
at the district level, new leaders at the
school level, and a new football coach.
With these changes we are proud to
say that our students have remained at

the forefront of our vision for this school
system.
We are proud to bring many new
initiatives, programs and opportunities
for everyone in our district. Valdosta
City Schools was recommended for continued accreditation by the AdvancED
external review team. In fact, our district
received glowing reviews and our ratings were well above world averages.
We were also reviewed by the Georgia
Accrediting Commission and they too
recommended accreditation.
This year we saw the first ever girls’
volleyball team at Valdosta High School.

We now offer the Girls on the Run
program in some of our elementary
schools. We have seen an increase in
the number of available school clubs
and organizations at all grade levels.
We are thrilled to bring the first STEM
Academy to Valdosta Middle School
for the 16-17 academic year. And we
are thrilled to finally be able to say that
we offer PreK in all of the elementary
schools in our district.
I’m proud to share my own Valdosta
City Schools’ children with you. This
year my children will move into the
8th, 5th, and 4th grades. I love that
they have all been a part of this district
since Kindergarten. I’ve watched my
own children grow socially, academically and through different experiences
offered in their schools. Our son has
enjoyed playing sports representing
his school through a partnership with
our local Parks and Rec. Our 5th grader
was proud to be elected as the Student
Council vice president. And our middle
schooler has enjoyed many opportunities from sports to student organizations.
On behalf of the leaders and their
children represented on the cover of
this year’s magazine, we thank you for
your continued support and hope you
enjoy reading though the pages as you
“Imagine the Possibilities!”

Imagine the Possibilities: From the Superintendent

Greetings Valdosta City
Schools’ Community,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for a very rewarding and exciting first
year as superintendent of Valdosta City
Schools. It was your welcoming spirit that
made the return home a dream come true.
It is my pleasure to welcome
each of you to a new year with
Valdosta City Schools by presenting the third edition of
Imagine the Possibilities, the
magazine that highlights the
accomplishments and progress
of students, teachers, schools,
and system programs for the
2015-2016 school year. I think
it continues to be worth noting
that no tax dollars were used to
ensure the publication of this
magazine. It was the generosity
of business owners and citizens that made the publication
possible. To each person who
contributed to the magazine,
I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you. As you read the
various articles in the magazine,
what will become evident is
the tireless effort of the district’s teachers, administrators,
and staff to relentlessly pursue
excellence. It is this dedication that keeps Valdosta City

Dr. William Todd Cason
Superintendent
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Schools on track to being one
of the premier school districts
in the state.
While reflecting on the 20152016 school year, several accomplishments come to mind,
but there were three milestones
that are most noteworthy. Serving as the blueprint for continuous improvement, the five-year
strategic plan was completed
and adopted by the Board of
Education after several months
of planning. In February, the
district was awarded District
Accreditation by AdvancED, the
premier accrediting agency in
the world, and received some
of the highest scores ever
awarded. Perhaps the most
anticipated new project for the
system in several years, the construction of the new Valdosta
High School became a reality
with the clearing of hundreds
of acres of land, the movement
of hundreds of cubic yards of

Imagine the Possibilities: From the Superintendent
dirt, and the erection of the first
buildings. Please know that none
of these milestones would have
been possible without the support
of our stakeholders.
As we begin making plans for
a new school year, while remembering the accomplishments of
the previous year, it is imperative that we remember four of
the district’s non-negotiables:
student-centered decision making, constructive accountability,

collaboration and trust, and positive relationships. The continuous
implementation and monitoring
of these non-negotiables, coupled
with continued support from all
of you, I believe, will ensure that
Valdosta City Schools will have an
even greater year in 2016-2017. I
look forward to working with each
of you to guarantee the very best
for our students.
Thank you, again, for a GREAT
first year and GO CATS GO!
Dr. William Todd Cason
Superintendent

Imagine the Possibilities: Vision, Mission, Beliefs and Goals

Your future...Our mission.

Imagine the
Possibilities!
Vision:

Our vision is to prepare students to pursue infinite possibilities for the future.

Mission:

The mission of Valdosta City Schools is quality teaching and learning, resulting in superior
performance for all.

Beliefs:
In Valdosta City Schools, we believe
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Positive relationships, high expectations, and a safe environment are essential for
quality teaching and learning.
All students have unique needs and learn when provided relevant instruction and
support.
Students, teachers, and leaders must utilize critical thinking, digital literacy, and
technology skills to be globally competitive.
Effective educators motivate and engage students in the learning process.
Continuous improvement, collaboration, and shared decision making among all
stakeholders are fundamental to teaching, learning, and school effectiveness.
Activities beyond core academics promote relationships and connections that are
critical to student learning and life-long success.

Strategic Goal Areas and Performance Objectives:
Goal Area I: Student Achievement

Goal Area III: High Quality Workforce

1. To ensure mastery of rigorous curriculum
2. To ensure all students are college and
career ready
3. To provide meaningful, engaging, and
effective instructional supports

1. To recruit and retain a high quality, diverse
staff
2. To provide quality, on-going professional
learning for all staff

Goal Area II: Superior Support Services
1. To ensure a safe, orderly, and inviting place
for students, staff, and parents
2. To ensure effective resource stewardship
3. To provide and maintain innovative
instructional facilities and technology
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Assistant Superintendent
Operations
Dr. Alvin Hudson

Goal Area IV: Positive Relationships with all
Stakeholders
1. To improve communication, collaboration,
and engagement
2. To promote a positive school culture

Assistant Superintendent
Teaching & Learning
Scarlet Brown

Imagine the Possibilities: Valdosta City Schools’ Foundation

Making a

Difference
by Chryse Thomas
The Valdosta City Schools Foundation was established 16
years ago with an initial donation from the Coca Cola Corporation. From the start, the Foundation’s goal has been to
promote, encourage, and recognize excellence in education
in the Valdosta City Schools. We are recognized as a nonprofit organization whose revenue relies on individual and
corporate contributions from the community.
The Foundation kicked off an exciting
year with the Inaugural Winnersville
Football 5K and 1 Mile Fun Run held
the week before the Winnersville game
between Valdosta and Lowndes. The race
was co-sponsored by the Foundations
from each school system raising over
$14,000! This money was poured
back into the two systems equally for
the benefit of students and teachers.
Financial support was given to the VHS
Debate Team for their trip to Nationals
and to the VMS STEM Academy – an up
and coming rigorous academic based
program for rising sixth graders. Support
was also given to the STEAM Day Science
Fair and to the MEGA Event held at Horne
Learning Center. The Foundation also
participated in Teacher Appreciation
Week!
Once again, the Foundation sponsored
a $1,000 scholarship each for a male and
female graduating senior at Valdosta

High School. A donation from the Harley
Langdale, Jr. Foundation provided
scholarships for three deserving VHS
college bound students. Additionally,
Rusty Griffin and Pope Langdale, Jr.
provided two $1,000 scholarships.
The Foundation also received a
$5,000 grant from the State Farm Good
Neighbor Citizenship Grants program.
This grant was used to support the
Positive Behavior Intervention Support
programs at each of our ten city schools.
The schools are grateful for this support
from State Farm.
Teachers, staff and office personnel
are also given the opportunity to give
to the Foundation through payroll
deduction. These deductions are then
made available to the respective schools
through teacher grant requests. Several
schools used these funds to defray costs
for exciting academic and achievement
oriented events.

Your tax deductible donations to the Foundation will allow us to continue in our
efforts to have a positive impact on the students and teachers who continually strive
for excellence! You can make such a difference in our school community with your
support. For more information, please contact Chryse Thomas at (229) 671-6025,
cthomas@gocats.org. We ARE making a difference!

Top: Sharing race proceeds with Lowndes
Educational Improvement Foundation Middle:
Check presentation to JL Lomax PTO Bottom: Parker
Campiglia and Katie Dylan Michael receiving VCS
Foundation scholarships, Honors Night 2016

Imagine the Possibilities: Valdosta Board of Education Members

Valdosta Board of Education
2016-17 Member Information
Liz Shumphard, District 1

Dr. Tad Moseley, District 6

Vanassa Flucas, District 2

Debra Bell, Superward East,

1402 Continental Drive, Valdosta, 31601
Home Phone: (229) 244-6187
Email: lizzieshumpard@yahoo.com

609 Jones Street, Valdosta, 31601
Home Phone: (229) 249-0700
Email: vlfluc2smart@yahoo.com

Warren Lee, District 3

1103 West Magnolia Street, Valdosta, 31601
Business Phone: (229) 249-9705
Home Phone: (229) 242-4045
Fax: (229) 249-9765
Email: whlj9705fm@gmail.com

Dean Rexroth, District 4

1804 Williams Street, Valdosta, 31602
Home Phone: (229) 247-5441
Email: rexrothdean@gmail.com

Trey Sherwood, District 5

P.O. Box 2070, Valdosta, 31604
Business Phone: (229) 242-4560
Home Phone: (229) 219-8489
Fax: (229) 242-4561
Email: tsherwood@valdostainsurance.com
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Address: 1201 Hickory Drive, Valdosta, 31602
Business Phone: (229) 242-9818
Home Phone: (229) 234-1215
Email: tad@caringtogether.com

Chair

1303 Baymeadows Drive, Valdosta, 31602
Business Phone: (229) 244-1400
Home Phone: (229) 247-1521
Email: debrenbell@yahoo.com

Kelly Wilson, Superward West
Vice Chair

2210 Bridlewood Drive, Valdosta, 31605
Home Phone: (229) 292-0766
Email: kcwilson1200@gmail.com

Stacy Bush, At-Large

Address: 2918 North Oak Street Ext., Suite B,
Valdosta, 31602
Business Phone: (229) 247-1474
Fax: (229) 247-1453
Email: stacy@bushwealth.com

Imagine the Possibilities: New Board Members

Two New Faces!
Moseley, Bush Sworn Into Valdosta Board of Education
The Valdosta Board of Education has two
new faces this year. Dr. Thomas (Tad) Henry
Moseley, III represents District 6, filling
the unexpired term of Bill Love; and Mr.
Stacy Bush is the At-Large representative,
succeeding Jeana Beeland. We welcome
them aboard and are excited to have them
as a part of Valdosta City Schools!
Dr. Moseley was raised in Valdosta and
is a product of Valdosta City Schools. He
has one child attending our school district
and will soon have two more attending. Dr.
Moseley noted that because of his vested
interest in the school district, he will work to
ensure its improvement and success.
Becoming a board member has long
been on the mind of Dr. Moseley. His
grandfather, John Howell, was a school
board member from 1966 to 1972. “As
my children enter the system and I see the
opportunities and challenges that face the
system it seems like an exciting time to
become involved and help the district move
forward,” says Dr. Moseley of his interest
in becoming a board member. “I want to
better VCS and help provide a better future
for all children whether that is preparing
them to enter college or the work force.”
When asked if there was anything

that surprised him in his new role, Dr.
Moseley replied, “I have been amazed at
the passion I see in every single person I
interact with. I knew that to be an educator
required passion and dedication, but to
see it firsthand has been refreshing and
encouraging.” Those sentiments were
mirrored in the response to the same
question posed to our other new board
member Stacy Bush. “The only thing that
really surprised me was the level of pure
passion and desire that all members of our
board, our administration, and our faculty
have to serve the kids of our district. I knew
that they cared about all children within the
school system, but their level of dedication
to these individuals within our community
really impressed me. It motivated me and
made me want to serve this community to
the best of my abilities, and use my level
of expertise to support the board in their
decision process. That was a surprise and it
bodes very well for our leadership and our
school district,” replied Mr. Bush.
Stacy Bush grew up in Donaldsonville,
Georgia, and moved to Valdosta in 2001.
He has four children in our school district.
His interest in becoming a board member
comes from the realization that the financial
decisions of the Board of Education have
a direct economic impact on our overall
community. Mr. Bush knew that he wanted
to be involved in helping with those
decisions at the community level. Given
his profession of financial planning, he
possesses the knowledge and tools to be
a good influence on the decisions related
to the use of public funds. “I feel it is very
important to have a collaborative desire
and mindset when it comes to setting goals
for the school board. I think that when you
serve on boards, whether it is non-profit
boards or in this case the city school board,
you have to listen to all parties affiliated
on the different issues at hand with an
unbiased position. It is also important to
be open to all suggestions and not wear
blinders. I think my willingness to be open
and to listen to anyone will serve me well
in this new role,” says Mr. Bush of his new
role as board member. “I want the public
to know that I’m always available to discuss
all things pertaining to the issues within our
school district.”

gocats.org
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Imagine the Possibilities: School Administrators

Valdosta City School System
2016-17 Schools and Administrators
J.L. LOMAX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (PreK-5)
Address: 1450 Howell Road, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8520
Fax: (229) 245-5654
Principal: Dr. LaConya McCrae
Email: lmccrae@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Tony Burgman
Email: tburgman@gocats.org

PINEVALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (PreK-5)
Address: 930 Lake Park Road, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8535
Fax: (229) 245-5651
Principal: Royce Thomas
Email: royce.thomas@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Dr. Ann Finney-Williams
Email: afinney@gocats.org

S.L. MASON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (PreK-5)
Address: 821 West Gordon Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8525
Fax: (229) 245-5650
Principal: Kevin Daw
Email: kdaw@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Dr. Linda Hunt
Email: lhunt@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Danielle White
Email: dwhite@gocats.org

SALLAS-MAHONE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (PreK-5)
Address: 3686 Lake Laurie Drive, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8530
Fax: (229) 245-5652
Principal: Gary Glover
Email: gglover@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Dr. Artrice Haugabrook
Email: ahaugabrook@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Al Swilley
Email: lswilley@gocats.org

W.G. NUNN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (PreK-5)
Address: 1610 Lakeland Avenue, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8575
Fax: (229) 245-5653
Principal: Cisco Diaz
Email: cdiaz@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Maggie Moody
Email: mmoody@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Tina Nunn
Email: tnunn@gocats.org
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VALDOSTA MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8)

Address: 110 Burton Avenue, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8555
Fax: (229) 245-5656
Principal: Beth DeLoach
Email: bdeloach@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Mike Samaras
Email: msamaras@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Valica Sampson
Email: vsampson@gocats.org

J.L. NEWBERN MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8)

Address: 2015 East Park Avenue, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8566
Fax: (229) 245-5655
Principal: Rick Thomas
Email: ricky.thomas@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Valerie Smith
Email: vsmith@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Jay White
Email: jwhite@gocats.org

VALDOSTA HIGH SCHOOL (9-12)

Address: 3101 North Forrest Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8540
Fax: (229) 333-8584
Principal: Dr. Janice Richardson
Email: jrichardson@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Dan Chappuis
Email: dchappuis@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Chris Chastain
Email: cchastain@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Paul Day
Email: pday@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Joyce Dean
Email: jdean@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Kendrick Moody
Email: kmoody@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Betsy McTier
Email: bmctier@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Dr. Cynthia Scurry-Brooklin
Email: cscurry@gocats.org

VALDOSTA EARLY COLLEGE ACADEMY (6-12)
Address: 1605 Azalea Drive, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-8455
Principal: Dr. Mae McKinney
Email: mmckinney@gocats.org
Assistant Principal: Johnnie Marshall
Email: jmarshall@gocats.org

HORNE LEARNING CENTER

Address: 930 Old Statenville Road, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8597
Fax: (229) 671-8513
Director: Keith Hose
Email: khose@gocats.org
Assistant Director: Virginia Crowell
Email: vcrowell@gocats.org

Imagine the Possibilities: Personnel
Valdosta City School System 2016-17 Central Office Personnel

Dr. William “Todd” Cason

Superintendent
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6053
Fax: (229) 333-8583
Email: tcason@gocats.org

Scarlet Cassel Brown

Assistant Superintendent
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6005
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: scbrown@gocats.org

Dr. Alvin Hudson

Assistant Superintendent
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6006
Fax: (229) 333-8583
Email: ahudson@gocats.org

Joann Mabry

Assistant to the Superintendent
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6003
Fax: (229) 333-8594
Email: jmabry@gocats.org

Dr. Dan Altman

Director of Federal Programs
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6013
Fax: (229) 333-8594
Email: daltman@gocats.org

Jack Cook

Maintenance Supervisor
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6073
Email: jcook@gocats.org

Terry Daniel

Athletic/Ticket Office
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6049
Fax: (229) 247-7757
Email: tdaniel@gocats.org

Laura Diaz

Assistant Director of Special Education
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8505
Fax: (229) 333-8598
Email: ldiaz@gocats.org

Deanna Folsom

Coordinator of Social Services
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6067
Fax: (229) 333-8598
Email: dfolsom@gocats.org

Crystal Hiller

Director of Purchasing
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6048
Fax: (229) 333-8539
Email: chiller@gocats.org

Dr. Alex Alvarez

Dara Holt

Pam Boyd

Joy Jennings

Owen Clemons

Bob Jones

Director of Human Resources
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6056
Fax: (229) 247-7757
Email: oclemons@gocats.org

Director of Finance
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6043
Fax: (229) 247-7757
Email: rejones@gocats.org

Dr. David Cole

Dr. Vakesha Mays

Director of STEM & Curriculum
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6023
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: aalvarez@gocats.org

Director of School Nutrition
Address: 1215 Slater Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6002
Fax: (229) 333-8578
Email: pboyd@gocats.org

Director of Assessment & Curriculum
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6064
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: dcole@gocats.org

Director of PreK - 5 Curriculum
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6062
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: dholt@gocats.org

Executive Secretary to the Superintendent
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6053
Fax: (229) 333-8583
Email: jjennings@gocats.org

Director of Special Education
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8505
Fax: (229) 333-8598
Email: vmays@gocats.org

Reginald Mitchell

Athletics Director
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 219-6398
Fax: (229) 241-2716
Email: rmitchell@gocats.org

Kaci Nobles

Director of Facilities
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6011
Fax: (229) 247-7757
Email: knobles@gocats.org

Jennifer Steedley

Director of Public Relations
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6065
Fax: (229) 333-8583
Email: jsteedley@gocats.org

Mark Swift

Chief Technology Officer
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6066
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: mswift@gocats.org

Chryse Thomas

Director of VCS Foundation
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6025
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: cthomas@gocats.org

Jennifer Thornton

Director of Professional Development &
Advanced Programs
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6024
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: jthornton@gocats.org

James Wakefield

Director of Custodial Services
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 333-8516
Email: jwakefield@gocats.org

Gwen Weaver

Director of Transportation
Address: 1720 Eastwind Road, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 245-5640
Fax: (229) 333-8528
Email: gweaver@gocats.org

Dr. Nichole Young

RTI/PBIS Coordinator
Address: 1204 Williams Street, Valdosta
Phone: (229) 671-6004
Fax: (229) 241-2746
Email: nichole.young@gocats.org

gocats.org
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A New Day
in Valdosta City Schools
The 2015-16 school year for Valdosta City Schools can be remembered
as the year of change and new beginnings.
Many new faces were introduced
throughout the district, some new to the
system, but many were simply new to
their position, however veterans in the
educational field.
Dr. William “Todd” Cason was sworn in
as the fourteenth superintendent of Valdosta City Schools on August 3, 2015. He
began his educational career in the district in 1994 where he was a physical science teacher and a football coach for the
Valdosta Wildcats. He moved to Brooks
County in 1996 where he taught physical
science and biology while coaching girls’
basketball and varsity football. Cason

became an assistant principal in 2002 in
Lanier County and served in that role for
one year prior to being promoted to principal. From Lanier County, he moved on
to Colquitt County Schools in 2006 where
he served as principal for Charlie A. Gray
Middle School and Charlie A. Gray Junior
High School after the district changed the
configuration of grade levels. In 2013 he
was promoted to assistant superintendent of curriculum, instruction and learning services for Colquitt County Schools.
Dr. Cason said “As superintendent, I
hope to see increased graduation rates,
more students being college or career

ready, more students reading and writing
on grade level in a system that continues to provide students with different
avenues to receive a quality education.”
“I really want our community to know
that I believe in Valdosta City Schools and
what we are doing for the youth in our
system.”
We welcomed five new principals: Dr.
LaConya McCrae, J.L. Lomax Elementary;
Mr. Royce Thomas, Pinevale Elementary;
Mr. Kevin Daw, S.L. Mason Elementary;
Mr. Rick Thomas, J.L. Newbern Middle;
Dr. Mae McKinney, Valdosta Early College
Academy. We also welcomed the fol-

lowing new directors: Dr. Dan Altman, Federal
Programs; Mr. Owen Clemons, Human Resources; Mr. Keith Hose; Horne Learning Center; Dr.
Vakesha Mays, Special Education; Mr. Reginald
Mitchell, Athletics; and Gwen Weaver, Transportation. We also named a new assistant director
of special education, Mrs. Laura Diaz. Last but
not least, we have a new head football coach,
Mr. Alan Rodemaker.
Another exciting day for Valdosta City
Schools was February 15, the day we officially broke ground on the new Valdosta High
School. Over 200 community, students and
staff members joined members of the Valdosta
Board of Education to celebrate the beginning
of construction.
The new three-story school sits on 184 acres.
There will be 77 regular classrooms, 35 specialty classrooms, 14 science labs, a gymnasium
and many outdoor athletic facilities.

Dr. Janice Richardson, principal of Valdosta High School told the attendees “This is a
joyous occacion, especially for the many of us
here who have been personally involved in
conceptualizing and shaping the new Valdosta
High School. Today, as we commemorate the
groundbreaking for an inspiring and critically
needed new building, we are celebrating
among friends.”
The new school is set to open in August of
2018. The president of the Class of 2019, Justin
Carter, said “the first shovel goes in today but I
promise the Class of 2019 and those that follow
us will put in the shovelfuls of work to keep the
proud traditions of Valdosta High School alive.”
Valdosta City Schools will continue to honor
past traditions while creating many new ones
along the way.

Imagine the Possibilities: Wildcat Nutrition

FEED THE CATS!
What is Feed the Cats? The Wildcat Nutrition Program, affectionately called Feed the Cats, is a special initiative of the Valdosta
Touchdown Club. The Feed the Cats nutritional program was
started in October 2015. It is a concerted effort by coaches, parents, Touchdown Club members and the community to develop
and deliver a champion-building nutrition program for the Valdosta Wildcat Football Program.
A Mission to Win and Build Champions: The mission of the
Wildcat Program is to develop, cultivate and produce an in-depth
and extensive nutrition program to supplement and enhance the
strength, conditioning and champion building efforts of the Valdosta Wildcat Football Program. In order to supply our studentathletes with the adequate nutrition and fuel needed to perform
at a championship level, it will take a concentrated and dedicated
effort from the Wildcat Nation and our community. Everyone can
be a part of this important mission by supporting Feed the Cats
with whatever time, energy, and resources they can offer.
Why Feed the Cats? Due to current government regulation of
school nutrition departments around the country, our young
people are not receiving an adequate amount of food to meet
the nutritional needs of a growing young adult. In addition, those
students who are also athletes require additional nutrition and
caloric needs in order to build and strengthen their bodies to
stand up to the rigorous demands of football at the high school
level. Unfortunately, only approximately 10% of our Valdosta
High football players are receiving adequate nutrition to meet the
needs of their growing bodies. The Wildcat Nutrition Program
seeks to assist in supplying a sufficient amount of nutritional food
and supplements to our student-athletes to help them reach their
potential and develop championship form.
Supplemental Nutrition Program: The Valdosta Football Program
has partnered with Muscle Milk Collegiate Powder to provide
our football players with a strong daily nutritional foundation of
the proper balance of proteins and carbohydrates. Our goal is
to provide our athletes with a supplemental nutritional product
that meets that need, and Muscle Milk Collegiate Powder is this
supplement.
The partnership with Muscle Milk Collegiate allows us to purchase
Muscle Milk Collegiate Powder formula at a reduced rate. The
players are offered 2 scoops of the Muscle Milk powder daily during the week. This provides a great recovery drink after workouts
while supplying our athletes with over 30 grams of protein per
day.
Through the partnership, Muscle Milk will also supply additional
resources for the Wildcat Football Program, such as shaker
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bottles, t-shirts and sideline towels as well as a supply of protein
bars and other items during the playoffs.
What have been the results of the Feed the Cats Program? The
nutrition program started approximately 5 months ago and the
coaches, teachers, and parents have seen a great improvement
already. Here are some of the results of the Feed the Cats Nutritional Program:
1. On average, players have gained approximately 2 lbs/week.
2. There has been a 20% reduction in failing grades.
3. There has been an 18% increase in attendance
What an accomplishment in a short five months!
How can I help support Feed the Cats? Feed the Cats is totally
operated on contributions from our Wildcat Nation and our community. We have been so blessed by the contributions of our
community and we are so thankful to all who have supported this
great initiative. We will need the continued support of the Wildcat Nation and the community to keep this desperately needed
program. We are in need of volunteers to help cook and serve,
as well as monetary donations. Joining the Valdosta Touchdown
Club is another way to help fund this effort. Your money goes
to meet the needs of the players! We encourage all to join the
movement of Feed the Cats and with your help we can make a
difference in these athletes’ lives!

Imagine the Possibilities: Personnel

Average VHS Breakfast:		

424 cal.

10.73 g protein

30.5 g carbs

Average VHS Lunch:		

800 cal.

19.41 g protein

62.09 g carbs

Study Hall Snack:		

430 cal.

18 g Protein

47 g carbs

Totals:

1654 cal.

48 g protein

136 g carbs

(2oz of meat/ meat alternative)

Typical 200lb athlete needs to maintain daily the below daily:
4,000 calories 200 g protein 500 g carbs
Most nutrition programs for high school football recommend 5,000 calories to build
muscle and reduce injuries. Poor nutrition also affects test scores and success in the
classroom.
The Feed the Cats Program is currently feeding the football team breakfast five days per
week during the off season. During the football season the players will be fed breakfast,
snack, and dinner five days per week.
To join the Valdosta Touchdown Club visit www.valdostawildcats.com.

Imagine the Possibilities: SPecial Education

Valdosta Middle students whom participate in the Miracle League and founder
Andy Gibbs | photo by Courtney Evans

Miracle League
by Courtney Evans

Valdosta City Schools is proud to support The Miracle League of Valdosta, Georgia. The Miracle
League is a sports organization that gives children with disabilities the opportunity to play baseball as a team member in an organized league.
Valdosta City has over 1,000 students with disabilities, which is
approximately 12% of our student population. When the opportunity to participate and support the Miracle League of Valdosta,
it was a no-brainer to support the organization. Many Valdosta
City Schools students are already participating, but we are eager
to get more students involved. With just the price of registration, every child gets a baseball hat, jersey and an end-of-season
trophy. It levels the playing field so all abilities can hit, run, catch,
and score. The league will not just mean a lot to the players, but
for some parents it is the Little League experience they thought
they would never have.
In the near future with the development of the two-dimensional field, our students will have the opportunity to utilize a
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complex complete with a custom-designed field with a cushioned, rubberized surface to help prevent injuries and facilitate
the use of wheelchairs and walkers and the special needs of
participants.
VCS special needs students will also be able to benefit from
the new construction of the facility by attending field trips, community based instruction trips, and utilizing the field for sports
events including Special Olympics. Our students will have the
opportunity to participate in events similar to non-disabled
peers, which is a powerful practice not only for VCS but other
surrounding school districts in our area.
Valdosta City Schools is excited about the opportunity to participate in this wonderful program. VCS strongly supports the

Imagine the Possibilities: SPecial Education
Miracle League network and VLPRA’s involvement with building
the complex at Freedom Park. VCS would like for the dream of
a Miracle League field for children and adults with disabilities to
become a vision that comes true. A vision where we can watch
players flock to the field made of smooth green rubber that
eases its accessibility to players with wheelchairs and walkers.
Thick white lines are painted in between the bases to guide players who have visual impairments. “It’s called the Miracle League
and you really do see some miracles happen.”
Mr. Andy Gibbs, founder and director of the local Miracle
League, is a VCS employee. He currently works at Valdosta
Middle School and devotes his personal time to ensuring the
success of the league.

Dr. Mays, Special Education Director, and Sallas Mahone student at a Miracle
League game | photo by William Holliman

GRADUATION
A higher percentage of students with disabilities in Valdosta City Schools is graduating. The VCS
students with disabilities graduation rate went up 56 points over last year, increasing the graduation rate to 78.2%. Increasing graduation rates is one of the strategic priorities for the Valdosta Board of Education and the entire district.
District staff members continually monitor leading indicators for graduation success. This year, with our Student Success
Graduation Initiative, our teachers and staff worked with students
to identify challenges sooner and address them as they were discovered. Our performance indicators began with the monitoring
attendance, behavior, and course performance of our students.
The Student Success Graduation Initiative focused on our
students who are at-risk of dropping out of school. We provided
more individualized support in our high schools, developed
opportunities for eighth graders to earn high school credit, and
provided alternative options with flexible schedules.
An example of the success coming from VCS is an honor graduate student from VECA, Valdosta Early College Academy. This
graduate is a product of Valdosta City Schools having started in
the system in kindergarten. When reaching middle school, the
student enrolled at VECA as a sixth grader and was involved in
sports and community activities. The student spent two summers working in the Conservation Corp learning about career
opportunities in forestry and other land management paths. As
a junior, the student was dually enrolled at Valdosta State University and during the senior year at Georgia Gwinnett College. The
graduate completed 27 college credits and has been accepted
to 7 of 8 colleges he applied to with acceptance into the Honors
Program in one of the universities. The scholar will be attending Georgia College at Milledgeville in the fall. The student’s
mother stated, “We are pleased with the excellent study skills he
developed at VECA and the amazing opportunity and support
the Valdosta City Schools provided for his entire experience.”

gocats.org
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2015 COLLEGE & CAREER READY PERFORMANCE INDEX
SCHOOL CCRPI RESULTS
School Name			

2015 CCRPI

J. L. Lomax Elementary School
Sallas-Mahone Elementary
S.L. Mason Elementary School
Pinevale Elementary School
W.G. Nunn Elementary School
J. L. Newbern Middle School
Valdosta Middle School		
Valdosta High School		

62.6		
78.7
75.7
70.6
68.5
56.3
71.0
69.5

The College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI) is
Georgia’s comprehensive school improvement, accountability,
and communication platform for all educational stakeholders.
Georgia has been working to redefine the accountability system
for public schools since 2012, when our state was granted our
initial flexibility waiver under the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (ESEA). Georgia’s new statewide accountability
system has been revised and refined, based on feedback from
education partners and the public, to create a more meaningful index of school performance. The 2015 CCRPI is calculated
based on data collected during the 2014-2015 school year.

Accreditation
The AdvancED External Review Team concluded their visit to
Valdosta City Schools on February 24, 2016. The team is recommending to the AdvancED Accreditation Commission that
Valdosta City Schools earn the distinction of continued district
accreditation by AdvancED for an additional 5-year term. VCS
was granted initial District Accreditation in February 2011 from
AdvancED. This means that the district and all of its schools are
accredited and that Valdosta City Schools is recognized across
the nation as a quality school system.
The accreditation process involves three ongoing components:
1) meeting high-quality standards, 2) implementing a continuous

process of improvement, and 3) engaging in quality assurance
through internal and external review. The district’s accreditation
is for a five-year term with regular monitoring of progress and
reporting occurring during the term.
The 2016 VCS Accreditation Index of Educational Quality (IEQ)
Results provide a holistic measure of overall performance based
on a comprehensive set of indicators and evaluative criteria. The
IEQ consists of three domains: 1) the impact of teaching and
learning on student performance; 2) the leadership capacity to
govern; and 3) the use of resources and data to support and
optimize learning. Valdosta City Schools scores well above the
AdvancEd Network Average Score in all areas:
District Accreditation as conferred by the AdvancED Accreditation Commission provides Valdosta City Schools an internationally recognized mark
of quality for our district and all the schools within
our district. It demonstrates to our community our
commitment to excellence, our openness to external
review and feedback, and our desire to be the best
we can be on behalf of the students we serve. Parents and interested community members can learn
more about the District Accreditation Process at
www.advanc-ed.org. The VCS Self-Assessment and
AdvancED Reports can be accessed at
www.gocats.org

About AdvancED: Combining the knowledge and expertise of a research institute, the skills of a management consulting firm, and
the passion of a grassroots movement for educational change, AdvancED is the world’s leader in providing continuous improvement and accreditation to 32,000 schools and school systems across the United States and 70 other nations. AdvancED is the parent
organization of the North Central Association Commission on Accreditation and School Improvement (NCA CASI) and the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools Council on Accreditation and School Improvement (SACS CASI).
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Pre-K

EXPANSION!

Valdosta City Schools (VCS) is experiencing growth! In the spring of 2015 the
district applied for two new Bright from
the Start, Lottery Funded Pre-K classes.
Based on an extensive waiting list, the
district was awarded one new class which
opened at Sallas Mahone in November of
2015 to serve 22 students. In March 2016,
the district was awarded a second class at
Sallas Mahone. This new class provides an
opportunity for an additional 22 students
to receive Pre-K services. For the first time
in the history of Valdosta City Schools, PreK is offered in all elementary schools! The
district now has a total of 9 Pre–K classes.

The system’s goal is to establish a total of
ten classes to ensure that that all 4 year
olds in our community will be able to
participate in preschool.
Preschool provides a foundation for
learning both socially and academically
that helps children succeed in elementary school. Research has confirmed that
preschool education can produce substantial gains in children’s learning and
development. Valdosta City Schools will
continue to investigate ways to provide
early learning services to children in
our community including the eventual
establishment of a VCS Pre-K Center.

gocats.org
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2016 VCS STEAM Day
Valdosta City Schools recognizes the
importance of Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM) opportunities for students at all grade-levels.
Valdosta City Schools (VCS) held a 2nd
Annual VCS STEAM Day on May 6, 2016
at the new VSU STEAM Center for Applied
Creativity and Innovation. May 6 was also
recognized by Governor Nathan Deal as
Georgia STEM Day. The VCS STEAM Day
event goal was to encourage student
achievement and awareness as related
to STEAM opportunities. Competitions at
the 4th- 8th grade elementary and middle
school levels included a science fair, art
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show, and LEGO Robotics challenge.
Student participants at the district event
represented top science fair projects, art
entries, and robotics teams from each
school-level competition or club. Student
projects were judged by professors from
Valdosta State University and community
partners. Dr. C. Alex Alvarez (VCS Teaching
and Learning) stated, “It is great to have an
immediate partnership with the new VSU
STEAM Center and the VCS STEAM Day
event is a great example of how community collaboration can result in excellent
student opportunities.” STEAM Day 2017
is planned for next May.

Imagine the Possibilities: Teaching and Learning
Information provided by: Diane Lewis
Student Information System Coordinator
(229) 671-6069 | dlewis@gocats.org |
The Valdosta City School system
utilizes a program named INFINITE
CAMPUS to house our student
information. This is a complete
information management system
tailored to meet the needs of our
local school district. Teachers and
staff on the school level as well as
district level personnel use this
program on a daily basis. Additionally, portal accounts are available
for students in grades 6-12 and all
parents or guardians of students
enrolled in our school system.
Through these accounts, parents
may access their student’s calendar,
attendance, grades and schedule.
At any time in the active school
year, assignments and in progress
grades can be seen as well as all
attendance and current course
information. Students attending
our middle and high schools can
establish their own portal account

to assist in maintenance of attendance, their calendar, assignments
and grades. This is a valuable tool
and a wonderful resource playing a
key role in the education of students
today. Parents having more than one
student enrolled in the district only
need a single portal account. With
just a few clicks, important information regarding their student is easily
attained.
The first step in establishing a
parent portal account is as simple
as making a request during a visit
to any of the schools attended by
the children of the parent. Within
the timeframe of a short visit, system
data can be verified allowing the
parent to be given the information
necessary to create a personal,
secure portal account.
Students may request and be
given a portal account through the
appropriate staff at their school.

Imagine the Possibilities: Teaching and Learning

Connections for Classrooms Grant
Valdosta City Schools has been awarded funding from the FY2016 Round 1,
Round 2, and Round 3, Connections
for Classrooms Grant. Connections for
Classrooms is a grant program joining
multiple state agencies around the common goal of ensuring Georgia schools
and classrooms have the high-speed
broadband access required for digital
and blended learning. The program is
part of a broader statewide effort to expand classroom high-speed broadband
access in response to Governor Deal’s
Digital Learning Task Force recommendations as well as the GaDOE’s efforts to
enable personalized learning for Georgia students. The effort complements
the expansion of the University System
of Georgia’s (USG) PeachNet network to
connect every Georgia local educational
agency (LEA) to its high-speed network.

The partnership between USG and
GaDOE ensured that all district central
offices have 100 megabits per second
per school of bandwidth by July 2015.
Connections for Classrooms ensures
that schools have sufficient network
infrastructure to effectively utilize the
increased bandwidth at the classroom
level.
The funding was applied for to upgrade cabling and switches in areas of
need at some of our schools to deliver
bandwidth demanding digital content.
In doing this, VCS has been able to
expand to a more flexible learning pace
for students to make learning a more
personal experience. The switch replacement and cabling project is designed to
bring classroom desktop connectivity to
1Gbps. The objective is to have bandwidth control throughout the network

and a graphical user interface that is
logical and easy to use to manage network traffic.
VCS currently utilizes a wide variety
of technology related tools to enhance
the instructional process. We are able to
provide collaboration, communication,
and instructional resources. Hardware resources at all schools include computer
labs, student and teacher workstations,
network printers and projection devices.
Schools also have interactive boards/TVs,
handheld remotes, student response
systems, mounted LCD projectors, digital
imaging devices, Chromebooks, laptops,
and iPads. Teachers are able to share,
discover, and collaborate through the
use of online resources such as Google
for Education access and shared drives.

Strategic Plan
Over the past year, Valdosta City Schools
used a process developed by the Georgia
School Boards Association (GSBA) and
Georgia Leadership Institute for School Improvement (GLISI) to develop an updated
strategic improvement plan for the district.
This comprehensive process engaged the
community and all stakeholder groups to
create universal ownership and support for
district and school improvement. From this
year-long process the district developed
the 2016-2020 VCS Strategic Improvement
Plan which aligns to the district’s vision, “to
provide infinite possibilities for the future,”
and mission, to ensure “quality teaching
and learning, resulting in superior performance for all.” As a result of the strategic
planning process, VCS updated our beliefs
to provide clearer and more concise statements of the core values of our organization. After multiple iterations, the beliefs

Newly Adopted Beliefs
1. Positive relationships, high expectations, and a safe environment are essential for quality
teaching and learning.
2. All students have unique needs and learn when provided relevant instruction and support.
3. Students, teachers, and leaders must utilize critical thinking, digital literacy, and technology
skills to be globally competitive.
4. Effective educators motivate and engage students in the learning process.
5. Continuous improvement, collaboration, and shared decision-making among all stakeholders
are fundamental to teaching, learning, and school effectiveness.
6. Activities beyond core academics promote relationships and connections that are critical to
student learning and life-long success.

were overwhelming approved by our
Board and stakeholder groups.
The 2016-2020 VCS Strategic Improvement Plan will serve as a road map
to address students’ needs and build
capacity for improvement. Our goal is for
students to strive for excellence and to be
enthusiastic and hopeful about learning
for today and their future. Valdosta City
Schools’ vision for teachers and administrators centers on high expectations for all
students, teachers, and leaders. We believe that quality teachers and leaders are
critical to exemplary student achievement
and outcomes. We want our leaders and
teachers to utilize 21st Century Technology to enhance teaching and learning. We
are striving to develop a coaching culture
within our district to include high levels

of collegiality, trust, and collaboration.
The relationship of the adults within each
building and throughout the district is critical. Moreover, we know that competent,
caring, and nurturing adults are prerequisites for students to learn. We believe
in a continuous improvement model for
teachers and administrators focused on
using data to inform and enhance innovative practices. Our vision is for teachers
and administrators to continuously engage
in focused conversations around teaching and learning. Through our efforts we
intend for Valdosta City Schools to be a
model school district for other systems
in south Georgia, our state, and nation to
observe and learn from as we advance our
2016-2020 VCS Strategic Improvement
Plan.

gocats.org
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2016 Teacher of Year

Mr. Joseph “Cody” Moncrief
By: Morgan Farquhar

Mr. Joseph “Cody” Moncrief was named
Valdosta City Schools’ System Teacher of the
Year for 2015-2016. This past May, he was
named the runner-up for the 2017 Georgia Teacher of the Year. Since first joining
Valdosta Middle in 2005, he has become
a Georgia Tech GIFT fellow, a team leader,
math department head, and a mentor for
new and student teachers. Currently Mr.
Moncrief teaches eighth grade at Valdosta
Middle School.
Moncrief believes students need to strive
to be lifelong learners. He tries to teach
students how to learn for themselves. Every
year he teaches his students why we need
to learn math. He understands that students
need math because they always want and
need to know the answers. Students enjoy
being hands-on learners and this keeps their
interest. As their interests grow, they gain
confidence in themselves. Moncrief started
at Valdosta Middle teaching sixth grade
math and has been teaching eighth grade
math since 2007. He holds bachelor’s degrees in middle grades mathematics/science
and administrative services from Valdosta
State University and a master’s degree in
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middle grades mathematics from Walden
University.
Beth DeLoach, principal of Valdosta
Middle said, “Mr. Moncrief is the perfect example of a teacher who has moved beyond
the lecture with a hands on approach. His
instant display of high expectations for each
and every student will quickly explain the
positive relationships he has established with
his students. His love for teaching and his
students has always resulted in his students
wanting to come to school and remain actively engaged in learning.”
Moncrief reflects on his values and career
path, “I chose to teach middle school, which
is usually the toughest age for most kids,”
he said. “I chose to teach math, which is
the hardest or least-liked subject for most
students. I wanted to teach at a school that
really had a need. I wanted to be the positive
part of kids’ lives. I sought to be a role model
that they might not have at home like many
teachers and coaches had been for me.”
The confidence from Mr. Moncrief translates over to the student’s increased confidence and is seen in his students’ actions,
abilities, and school studies.
“They are my kids because I get to know
my students and create positive relationships
with them,” he said. “I learn their personalities because we talk and create an open
sharing environment. They answer honestly
in class because I encourage it. They are
respectful because I am respectful…it is all
about my students and that means that each
year I need to know them.”
Moncrief was named as a top 10 finalists
in April for the 2017 Georgia Teacher of the
Year. For this level of the competition he
had to film a 30 minute lesson in his classroom, then travel to Atlanta where he had to
give a three minute speech and participate
in a panel interview. On May 20, the Georgia
Department of Education named Moncrief
the runner-up for 2017 Georgia Teacher of
the Year.

All the 2015-2016 Teachers
of the Year are as follows:
Whitney Webb, J.L. Lomax
Elementary School; Wendell
Wooten, Pinevale Elementary School; Gayle Valdez,
S.L. Mason Elementary
School; Brooke Barr, Sallas
Mahone Elementary School;
Sandra Paige, W.G. Nunn
Elementary School; Evonnie
Jones, J.L. Newbern Middle
School; Cody Moncrief,
Valdosta Middle School;
Traci Jones, Valdosta
Early College Academy; and
Jenne’ Wells, Horne Learning Center. All winners were
honored during a special
dinner and celebration in
September of 2015.

“I wanted to be the positive part of kids’ lives. I sought to be a role model that they
might not have at home like many teachers and coaches had been for me.”
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Imagine the Possibilities: Boys & Girls Club

Raising Highly Capable
Kids at the Boys &
Girls Club of Valdosta
by Kristin Hanna
photography by Javon Longieliere

This year, the Boys & Girls Club of
Valdosta kicked off “Raising Highly
Capable Kids,” a 13 week, research
based, parenting program. Parents
in the Valdosta community came to
the Club each Tuesday night for 13
weeks, even during Spring Break!
These parents were committed to
learning the tools their children need
to become healthy, caring, responsible, and successful individuals.
Through small group discussion,
strong curriculum, and dedicated
facilitators, the Boys & Girls Club
helped local parents equip themselves with the confidence and knowledge needed to raise highly capable

Lethonia Herring, a local
parent and
BGC employee, tells of her
experience in
the program.

Alesha Burgess is met by the
embrace of her daughter after
the ceremony.
kids. By the generosity of community
partners, the Club even provided
childcare, dinner, and raffle prizes for
all in attendance!
The parenting program culminated
with an extravagant Parent Graduation
at The Patterson Valdosta - a brand
new downtown venue! Complete
with cap and gown, a catered meal,
and speeches from the graduates, the
event was a great success. However,
we anticipate this to be just the start of
the Valdosta Boys & Girls Club’s push
for parents. Raising Highly Capable
Kids is set to kick off in Brooks County
soon, and the Club is already working
towards a second session at Valdosta’s
local downtown facility.

Debra Newkirk, and all of our
parent graduates, had much
to be proud of.
gocats.org
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Community Partners in Education (CPIE) is a combined
effort of the Lowndes County School System and
the Valdosta City School System whose purpose
is to encourage greater student achievement in
school systems by developing partnerships between
individual schools and area businesses, industries,
civic, church and community groups.
Today, CPIE has a total of 400+
partnerships and new partnerships
continue to be formed each year. From
spending an hour each week tutoring
a student in reading to landscaping a
schoolyard, to making presentations on
career readiness, CPIE partners make a
positive contribution by helping to better
prepare the leaders of tomorrow – our
children!
Valdosta City Schools are proud to
announce that four of the five recipients
of CPIE Awards were nominated by
our schools. The 2015 Partner at Large
of the Year, The Langdale Company
nominated by J.L. Lomax Elementary;
2015 Volunteer of the Year, Chris
Martin of Zaxby’s on St. Augustine Road
nominated by S.L. Mason Elementary;
2015 Small Business of the Year, Hester
& Morris Orthodontics nominated by

Sallas Mahone Elementary and J.L.
Newbern Middle Schools; and 2015
Large Business of the Year, Southeastern

Federal Credit Union nominated by W.G.
Nunn Elementary School.

The individual school award winners in each category are as follows:
J.L. Lomax Elementary School

Small Business Partner of the Year
A Chosen Vessel & TTL, Inc.
Large Business Partner of the Year
VSU Department of Athletics
Volunteer of the Year
Janice Hines-Hunt
Coordinator of the Year
Jessie LeFiles

Pinevale Elementary School

Small Business Partner of the Year
Farmer Brown’s Produce
Large Business Partner of the Year
WalMart Superstone – Inner Perimeter
Partner at Large of the Year
Second Harvest of South Georgia
Volunteer of the Year

Cleopatra Houseal – Pinevale Alumni Association
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Sallas Mahone Elementary School
Small Business Partner of the Year
Hester & Morris Orthodontics
Partner at Large of the Year
Georgia Power Company
Volunteer of the Year

Chris Staples – Valdosta Fire Department #5

S.L. Mason Elementary School

Small Business Partner of the Year
Zacadoo’s (Baytree Road)
Large Business Partner of the Year
Chick fil A (St. Augustine Road)
Partner at Large of the Year
Jodi’s Accessories
Volunteer of the Year
Chris Martin – Zaxby’s (St. Augustine Road)

W.G. Nunn Elementary School

Small Business Partner of the Year
Only Options
Large Business Partner of the Year
Southeastern Federal Credit Union
Partner at Large of the Year
Jodi’s Accessories
Volunteer of the Year
Joel Whyms – W.G. Nunn PTO
Coordinator of the Year
Christina Herrington, Kim Baker, and
Megan Welch

J.L. Newbern Middle School

Small Business Partner of the Year
Hester & Morris Orthodontics
Large Business Partner of the Year
First Federal Savings & Loan (Main Branch)
Partner at Large of the Year
WalMart #899

Imagine the Possibilities: Community Partners in Education
Valdosta Middle School

Horne Learning Center

Valdosta Early College Academy

Valdosta High School

Small Business Partner of the Year
Adams Orthodontics
Large Business Partner of the Year
Chick fil A – North Valdosta
Partner at Large of the Year
Smith Drug Company
Volunteer of the Year
Dana Richards – Adams Orthodontics

Small Business Partner of the Year
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Alpha Gamma Gamma Chapter
Large Business Partner of the Year
Chick fil A – Valdosta Mall
Partner at Large of the Year
Papa John’s Pizza
Volunteer of the Year
Annie Barbas – Master Gardner

Small Business Partner of the Year
Fraternity Row
Large Business Partner of the Year
Chick fil A – Valdosta Mall
Partner at Large of the Year
100 Black Men
Volunteer of the Year
Bernard Perry – Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Alpha Gamma
Gamma Chapter

Child Find
Project
Valdosta City Schools Department of
Special Education is seeking information
from parents or others concerning anyone
living in the Valdosta City School District,
age 3 to 21, who may have a disability
and is not now being educated. If you
know of such persons who may have an
intellectual, physical, emotional or other
disability, please contact Valdosta City
Schools Special Education Department.
This information will assist us in planning
appropriate programs for these persons.
Director of Special Education at:
Valdosta City Schools
Attn: Dr. Vakesha Mays
P.O. Box 5407
Valdosta, GA 31603-5407
All information received will be kept
confidential.
The Valdosta City School District does
not discriminate on the basis of sex, age,
race, disability, religion, or national origin
in its educational programs, activities or
employment.

Small Business Partner of the Year
Marable Dental Center
Large Business Partner of the Year
Valdosta High School PTO
Partner at Large of the Year
Texas Roadhouse
Coordinator of the Year
Imogene Hezekiah

Nondiscrimination
Policy
It is the policy of the Valdosta City Board of Education not to discriminate on
the basis of gender (including pregnancy and wages), age, race, color, disability,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, genetic information, military status,
or retaliation in the educational programs, activities or admissions to facilities
operated by the Valdosta City Board of Education or in the employment practices
and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.
The Board shall comply with all aspects of Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Amended, 1973), Title II of the
Vocational Education Amendments of 1976, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (Amended, 1974), Title XXIX of the Age Discrimination Act of 1967, Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title I and Title V of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (Amended, 2008), Equal Pay Act of 1963, and Title II of
the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008.
The following individuals have been designated for coordinating the system’s
efforts to implement its nondiscrimination policies:
Owen Clemons, Title VI
(Civil Rights Act of 1964)
Valdosta City Schools
1204 Williams Street
Valdosta, GA 31602
(229) 671-6056
Dr. Dan Altman, Title II
Valdosta City Schools
1204 Williams Street
Valdosta, GA 31602
(229) 671-6013		
		

Scarlet Brown, Section 504
Valdosta City Schools
1204 Williams Street
Valdosta, GA 31602
(229) 671-6005
Jack Cook, ADA
Valdosta City Schools
1204 Williams Street
Valdosta, GA 31602
(229) 671-6073
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Reginald Mitchell, Sports
Equity Coordinator/Title IX
Valdosta City Schools
1204 Williams Street
Valdosta, GA 31602
(229) 671-6008
Joyce Dean, CTAE Director
Valdosta High School
3101 North Forrest Street
Valdosta, GA 31601
(229) 333-8540, Ext.4018
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PINEVALE’S VISION IS
STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS AND PARENT
INVOLVEMENT. Pinevale Elementary
School welcomes the involvement of
parents and community stakeholders
in our educational processes. We
realize that it takes a village to raise a
child and help them develop socially,
emotionally, and academically.
We have established a strong and
supportive P.T.O. which focuses on
parental and community events. We
are working to expand our mentor
program to provide the support
needed to ensure that our students
succeed. We have many community
partners who are more than willing
to help with our Pinevale Elementary
School needs. Thank you to all parents
and community stakeholders for the
support you’ve given to us at Pinevale
Elementary School!

Great Things Are Happening
at Pineville Elementary
We at Pinevale Elementary School have
a lot of successes for which to be thankful,
and a lot of accomplishments about
which to brag! We are not only a school of
academic excellence; we understand and
have set goals for social standards and
behavior!
Pinevale’s objective is maintaining a
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE. From the moment
the first person enters the building each
morning, our vision is to have created an
inviting and welcoming atmosphere. We
are determined to preserve our family
atmosphere! At any time you might see a
custodian stopping to talk with a student
or teachers throughout the building
helping each other or our principal serving
in the cafeteria. All of us strive to work
together to sustain a safe and “familyfriendly” environment!
Pinevale’s mission is TEACHING AND
LEARNING. No matter the grade, no
matter the child - we are a determined
group of educators who love to educate
our students to be the best they can
be! Faculty members are not the only
educators. We believe that every single
employee from the principal to the
kitchen staff to the paraprofessional to the
custodial staff are ALL intricate members in
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educating our students and building their
character.
Pinevale’s goal is CHARACTER
BUILDING. At Pinevale, we are providing
extracurricular opportunities for our
students and teachers. The Tiger Girls are
a group of 3rd - 5th grade students who
serve as mentoring peers for younger
students. They assist their mentees with
morning work, read books to them, and
help the teacher complete small tasks.
The Tiger Patrol is a group of 3rd - 5th
graders who actually “patrol” the hallways.
They help the adult hall monitors by
making sure students remain in their
designated areas and remind students
of the hall protocol to remain silent. We
have Pinevale Ambassadors. The duties
of the Ambassadors include greeting
parents and other stakeholders at school
events, making class announcements,
and serving as a liaison between students
and school leadership. The Tininkling
Team, the Dancing Divas, the Pizzazz Girls,
Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl team, and the
A.B.O.U.T. IT Boys are after school clubs
that provide an environment to enhance
character, build skill sets, create a time for
building lasting relationships, and enjoy
learning!
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J.L Lomax Elementary: I.M.A.G.E. is Everything!
Ask anyone and he or she will tell you, J.L. Lomax Elementary is truly
the place to be! Our distinguished learners are college bound and
career ready.
At J.L. Lomax, our shining STARS, or Scholars Taking Academic
Responsibility to Succeed, know that excellence is the expectation.
Moreover, we believe that a strong relationship among community
partners, family, faculty, and students plays an essential role in our
scholars’ achievements. Our stakeholders go above and beyond to
ensure that all students excel academically and behaviorally and are

adequately prepared for challenges facing 21st-century learning. By
creating various opportunities for recognition throughout the school
year, our school and stakeholders work incredibly hard to ensure our
distinguished learners are equipped for success!
Perhaps one of the greatest highlights from this year was the
implementation of our I.M.A.G.E. Awards. IMAGE is an acronym for I
Must Achieve Greatness Every day. We hosted the IMAGE Awards at
the end of each nine weeks. The faculty and staff recognized students
in the following areas:

STAR Civility: Scholars with no
citations, bus, or office referrals.
STAR Grammarian: The male and
female in each homeroom with the
highest ELA average.
STAR Mathematician: The male and
female in each homeroom with the
highest math average.
STAR Scientist: The male and female
in each homeroom in grades 3-5
with the highest science average.

Honor Roll with grades of 90 or
above in all four subjects.
Academic Merit Roll: Scholars
in K-3rd grade were eligible for
Academic Merit Roll with grades of
80-89 in English/Language Arts and
Mathematics. Scholars in 4th or 5th
grade were eligible for Academic
Merit Roll with grades of 80-89 in all
four subjects.

STAR Historian: The male and
female in each homeroom in grades
3-5 with the highest social studies
average.
Academic Honor Roll: Scholars
in K-3rd grade were eligible for
Academic Honor Roll with grades of
90 or above in
English/Language Arts and
Mathematics: Scholars in 4th or 5th
grade were eligible for Academic

Realizing that not all children excel
academically, we also honored students
who demonstrated the most improvement
academically and behaviorally. The elective
teachers honored the STAR Athlete, STAR
Musician, and the STAR Artist.
In November alone, over 500 certificates
were awarded to our distinguished learners
in grades K-5. In January, scholars received
buttons to recognize their academic
excellence, and in March, honorees received
medallions to display for their hard work.
Good Behavior “Pays” Off Every day
students at J.L. Lomax are afforded
numerous opportunities to earn ‘Cat Cash’
for cooperating, acting appropriately, taking
responsibility, and showing respect. Students
collect and keep their Cat Cash and every other
month, they get to spend their hard-earned
Cat Cash at the J.L. Lomax Cat Cash Prize
Store. Students may choose prizes ranging in
value from ten to fifty Cat Cash. Students who
earned 100 or more Cat Cash have their names
entered into a raffle for prizes donated by our
generous Community Partners in Education.
This year one lucky male and female won a
tablets, and several others won gift cards to

local businesses. Another reward for students
who earn more than 125 Cat Cash is that they
get to shop at the Cat Cash store before any
of the classes or students get an opportunity
to shop. Our Cat Cash Store has been a great
incentive for our scholars, encouraging daily
responsibility for academic and behavioral
success.
Scholars Walking Into Success: For the
second year in a row, all J.L. Lomax scholars
with perfect attendance for the first 100 days
of school were escorted to Academy Sports
to purchase a new pair of shoes valued up
to $75. Our superintendent, administrators,
central office staff, J.L. Lomax teachers and staff
assisted the children with their shoe selection.
Many children not only wore their new shoes
home, but they also wore a huge smile making
evident their excitement for their award.
A huge thanks goes out to the Harley
Langdale Foundation who sponsored our 100Day attendance awards.
We Read to Succeed: This has been a great
year for reading at J.L. Lomax! We would
like to thank TTL, Inc. and Lovell Engineering
Company for all they do to inspire our

Perfect Attendance: All children with
no absences each nine weeks.
STAR Reader: All Kindergarteners
who met the grade level expectation
in reading their sight words. In
grades 1-5, the STAR male and
female with the highest AR average
closest to grade level with a balance
of fiction and non-fiction books read
were recognized.

distinguished learners to read. Because of
them, students were able to use their earned
Accelerated Reader (AR) points to shop at the
AR Store during the months of December and
May. Teachers were also awarded for their
students’ reading. Each month, those teachers
who had less than 20% of their students atrisk on Accelerated Reader had their names
entered into a drawing for a dinner gift card.
Inspiring reading is important in our school!
Students had a chance to participate in
monthly Reading Bingo Blackouts. All students
who completed their Bingo cards each
month are invited to a celebratory reading
luncheon. During the month of March, Mrs.
Linda Sermons and Ms. Cathy Gordon hosted
‘March Madness.’ Each week there was a library
theme where students were awarded for their
reading efforts. For example, one week was
called Suckers for Reading, where students
were given suckers for passing their AR test.
Another week was Wild about Reading, and
Wild Adventures tickets were raffled off. The
final week was called Shooting for Success
and basketballs were given away. We would
like to thank all of our Community Partners in
Education for their generous donations that
made March Madness possible.
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Sallas Mahone Elementary
The National Education
Association promoted the
first Read Across America
day in 1998 to motivate
children to read. The date
chosen was March 2, the
birthdate of children’s book
author Theodore Geisel,
who is known to all as Dr.
Seuss. As part of the systemwide literacy initiative, Sallas
Mahone Elementary decided
to make Read Across America
Day into a weeklong event.
The school literacy team,
teachers and administrators
at Sallas Mahone worked
with Community Partners in
Education (CPIE) members
and community volunteers
to make this event a success.
The literacy team wanted to
make sure each child had a
book of his own by the end of
the week. The South Georgia
Friends of the Library group,
CPIE members, and SME
parents donated new and
gently used books so each
child could select a book of
their own. The literacy team
and teachers worked together
to sort books, invite guest
readers, and plan a week full
of activities to encourage
reading.
On Monday students were

encouraged to wear red, white,
and blue clothes to celebrate
our freedom to read books of
our choice. Teachers shared
their favorite childhood books
with students.
Tuesday, students and
teachers wore words to
demonstrate the importance
of sight words in reading.
Students began shopping in
the book store that was set up
by the literacy team. Students
were so excited to learn they
could keep the book they
selected.
The Cat in the Hat visited
classes on Wednesday. He
listened to children read and
posed for photos in each
classroom. Since Wednesday
was Dr. Seuss’ birthday, the
cafeteria helped celebrate by
serving birthday cake to all of
the students.
On Thursday, students and
teachers wore their pajamas
and read bedtime stories after
creating the first annual SME
reading chain. Students from
kindergarten through fifth
grade lined each side of the
hallways and read together.
Awards were presented to
students with the most time
spent on MyOn® and students
with the most Accelerated

Reader tests passed within a
given time frame.
Family Literacy Day began
at 7:30 A.M. on Friday. Parents
were encouraged to come
read with their child and sign
up for a library card. South
Georgia Regional Library
staff were available to share
information about their
programs and help families
obtain a library card. First
graders held a vocabulary
parade throughout the school
to share their costumes of
words with other grades. The
grand marshal of the first
grade parade was former VHS
Wildcat and Georgia Bulldog,
Jay Rome.
Throughout the week,
CPIEs, parent volunteers, and
community leaders came to
share their love of reading
at Sallas Mahone. We were
all excited to foster a love of
books and reading in all of our
students. Reading opens the
doors to the future.
“You grant yourself the
ability to reach your full
potential by reading.” –
Malcolm Mitchell, children’s
book author and football
player.
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S.L. Mason Elementary School
WSLM Wildcat News This year the students and faculty at S.L. Mason were kept up-to-date on the
goings-on of the school thanks to the WSLM Wildcat News Team. Fourth and fifth grade news team
members were responsible for writing and recording the news stories as well as editing the broadcast. Students on the news team have improved their interviewing and interpersonal skills and their
knowledge of technology uses.
Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl In January,
S.L. Mason participated in the district-wide
Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl. All five elementary schools in Valdosta City, plus one
school from Ben Hill County, competed.
Team members spent countless hours preparing for the event and represented S.L.
Mason well. We are so proud of their hard
work and dedication!
Robotics First Lego League teams work on
building a Lego robot and programming it
to perform various tasks. They also work on
a project, in which the kids research, learn,
and present their solution to a particular
problem. First Lego League emphasizes
core values, like teamwork and friendly
competition. It is an opportunity for kids to
work as a team and problem solve together. Kids learn basic programming on a userfriendly interface, and learn to appreciate
the process of programming!
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Science Night In January, S.L. Mason hosted its first annual science night. Teachers,
along with community partners, prepared
interactive science experiments for the
students, like “How to Make a Hovercraft”
and “Can You Walk on Eggs?” Students
and parents were allowed to participate in
these experiments throughout the event.
Families were also given the opportunity to
view all the science fair projects on display
that were created by 4th and 5th grade
students. All students in 4th and 5th grade
were given the opportunity to create a
science fair project. We are proud of the
30 students who furthered their science
knowledge by completing a project. The
evening, attended by over 350 people, was
a huge success and a lot of fun as well.
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Camp Read-A-Lot
At S.L. Mason we look forward to March
all year because it means Camp Read-ALot will soon be here.
Sponsored by the PTO, the event held for
S.L. Mason families, was attended by over
300 people. Students and parents were
treated to reading under the stars, camp
related crafts, camping BINGO and hot
dogs and s’mores. More than 150 students
prepared book projects for our “Reading
Trail”, where they were displayed for families to tour. Camp Read-A-Lot is a fun night
to enjoy reading and spending time with
friends and family.
Community Service At S.L. Mason we
pride ourselves on community service. Our
students are always willing to jump in and
give a hand and this year was no different.
Students in the BETA club gave back to the
community by volunteering at Make a Difference Day and Community Harvest Day.
They brightened the holidays for some
students by sponsoring a holiday party

for them. Also, they did a campus-wide
cleanup.
VECA Tutors
A new partnership between S.L. Mason and
VECA was formed this year. Twice a week,
students from VECA came to S.L. Mason to
tutor students in math or reading. The experience has been a positive one for both
VECA and S.L. Mason students. It has provided the students an opportunity to review
or catch up on course work, as well as make
new friends. We look forward to continuing
this partnership for years to come.
Kindergarten Buddies If you come by
our media center almost any morning
you likely will see our 4th and 5th grade
students working with their kindergarten
buddies. Kindergarten teachers identified
students who needed extra practice on
reading and math skills. These students
were then paired with their buddy to be
tutored on areas of need. We are so proud
of both the kindergarteners and their buddies! They have worked hard and it shows!

Hometown Place

Read for the Record S.L. Mason participated in the Read for the Record event.
Read for the Record is a national campaign
to bring school children together with
valued adults in their lives to read the same
book, on the same day in communities all
over the world. We were very fortunate to
have many guest readers. We welcomed
readers from central office and other Valdosta City Schools personnel, retired teachers,
community members, board members, and
even Mr. John Gayle, Mayor of Valdosta.
The students listened to the story, Not Norman, A Goldfish Story, by Kelly Bennett. We
are very thankful to all of our readers for
helping us have a successful day.

Welcome Mr. Daw and Mrs. White S.L. Mason was excited to
welcome two new administrators to their school this year. Mr. Kevin
Daw is our new principal and Mrs. Danielle White is a new assistant
principal. Together, with Dr. Linda Hunt, they make up a fantastic
administrative team who work hard every day to make S.L. Mason
the best school.

Hometown Pride
Valdosta’s own since 1918!

Student Council S.L. Mason Elementary School’s Student Council is
dedicated to growing leaders in our school and community. Students meet monthly to discuss school business and class representatives share ideas and concerns their classmates have expressed to
them. Students are required to perform a minimum of 30 minutes of
service either on campus or in the community. This year, the Student
Council focused on Seven Healthy Habits to help them become
better leaders both at school and at home. This year, students have
focused on one of S.L. Mason’s core values of integrity first, and adopted Dwight Eisenhower’s quote, “The supreme quality of leadership is integrity.”
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W.G. Nunn Elementary

Where Students Are Nurtured
Mind Body and Wildcat Spirit!

TEAM work is our emphasis at W.G. Nunn Elementary. Our principal, Mr. Cisco Diaz, along with our assistant principals Mrs. Maggie Moody
and Mrs. Tina Nunn, work as our administrative team to ensure that our students, families, and stakeholders receive quality instruction in
a safe and encouraging environment. Our faculty and staff work to reinforce this goal through core instruction and relationship building
throughout the school.
Effective and preventive school discipline is essential for supporting teaching and learning. To that end, the W.G. Nunn family practices
PBIS which stands for Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports. PBIS emphasizes classroom management and preventive school
discipline, while supporting effective academic instruction. The result is a positive and safe school climate that maximizes success for all
students. Individual students work to earn TEAM tickets which they redeem for a variety of rewards such as special snacks and privileges,
monthly drawings, and parties or celebrations. Some of the monthly party incentives have included Popcorn and a Movie, Snow Cone Blast,
Build a Sundae, and Open-Mic Karaoke. Some of the monthly student drawings have been gift cards, movie passes, and shopping sprees.
PBIS has also incorporated TEAM Competitions. This year WGN celebrated March Madness and Spring Fling. Both events teamed different
classes and grade levels to earn points toward Hoops with the Principal (March Madness) and a Spring Fling water activity day.

Academic Excellence – Nurturing the
Mind
W.G. Nunn provides students with opportunities for academic success that begin
at school and reach into the community. In
2015-2016 our students participated successfully in a variety of state and local academic competitions. In January the top 26
spellers from fourth and fifth grade homerooms competed in our 2016 Spelling
Bee. Although the competition was strong,
fourth grade student Aaralyn Christopher
persevered and took 1st place, followed
by fourth grader, Somaiya Arrington in 2nd
place, and fifth grader, Caleb McPherson
in 3rd place. All three winners represented
WGN at the district-wide competition at
Valdosta High, where Caleb McPherson
garnered 2nd place overall! Fourth grade
teacher, Mrs. Charlene Rickman, was our
Spelling Bee coordinator.
An additional competition in 2016 was
the First Annual Second and Third Grade
Spelling Bee. Academic Coach, Mrs. Marilyn Brown, felt that our younger students
needed an opportunity to show what they
know and be exposed to the competition
format. Nineteen students competed for
the top three slots. Winners of the event
were Tristan Lancaster-1st place, Gregory
Horton-2nd place, and Jason Brocks-3rd
place.
Each spring WGN students compete in
the Georgia Young Authors Contest. This
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competition is designed to encourage
student enthusiasm and expertise in their
writing. The annual state wide competition
is sponsored by the Georgia Department
of Education and the Georgia Council of
Teachers of English. This year WGN had
two district winners; kindergarten student,
Armya Wright won 1st place in her age
group, and Burnis Williams won 1st place
in the fifth grade division.
Fourth and fifth grade students had further opportunities for individual and team
academic competition at WGN’s STEAM
Day in May. Science, technology, engineering, art, and math were the focus of the
competition in which students submitted
Science Fair projects and art work. School
winners and the WGN robotics team competed at Valdosta City Schools STEAM Day
held this year at Valdosta State University.
An opportunity for academic team
competition is the Helen Ruffin Reading
Bowl. In this event, students read a select
group of books and competed with student teams from across the state who read
the same books. WGN’s seven member
team competed successfully at the district
competition held at Valdosta High School.
Fourth grade teacher, Mrs. Charlene Rickman was the team sponsor.
W.G. Nunn and the Arts
WGN students participate in weekly Art
and Music classes. Art teachers, Ms. Leah

Hurley and Mrs. Jessica Akins, were proud
to present a variety of fine student art work
during Youth Art Month. The event, held at
the Annette Howell Turner Center for the
Arts, showcased art work of students from
both public and private schools throughout
the area. Student work was displayed and
a reception was held for the young artists.
Over 30 pieces of WGN student art were
on exhibit. Projects included oil pastel,
crayon, marker, watercolor, tempura paint,
and ceramics.
WGN music teacher, Mrs. Allison Shelton, is also the director of the W.G. Nunn
Chorus Cats. Interested fourth and fifth
grade students attended weekly practices
and performed throughout the year.
An addition to WGN’s musical repertoire was our bucket drumming ensemble
named Drummin’ Squad. Mrs. Shelton
secured a $200 Valdosta Jr. Service League
grant that allowed her to follow her vision to start this new group. The group of
fourteen 3rd-5th grade students practiced
weekly, and performed alongside the
Chorus Cats.
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W.G. Nunn Nurturing a Healthy Body
and a Healthy Mind:
For the past two years, WGN has included
Whole Brain Teaching (WBT) strategies
as a school-wide initiative. Whole Brain
Teaching is a collection of brain-based
researched instructional strategies that take
advantage of how the brain processes information. During instruction, teachers are
able to activate multiple parts of the brain
for efficient learning and classroom management. Using WBT techniques, teachers
are able to appeal to visual, auditory, and
kinesthetic learners.
With WBT strategies, students are asked
to mirror movements and gestures of the
teacher. This movement activates the motor cortex, the brain’s most reliable memory
area. Students are also asked to repeat
information and teach it to peers. The
repetition and ownership of information
also attribute to student success using the
strategies. Because the strategies effectively engage students, it is said that with
WBT “a student’s whole brain is involved in

learning, [and] there isn’t any mental area
left over for challenging behavior.”
To support teachers with this initiative,
4th grade teacher, Shila Heeter is supporting WGN as the WBT site leader. Mrs.
Heeter has been using WBT strategies in
her classroom for over 8 years and is currently level 4 in the certification process.
This year a core group of teachers, with
the support of administration and parents,
started a Girls on the Run club at W.G.
Nunn. Girls on the Run is an organization dedicated to “creating a world where
every girl knows and activates her limitless
potential and is free to boldly pursue her
dreams.” Girls in the 3rd through 5th grade
participated in an after-school program
that encouraged positive emotional, social,
mental, and physical development. At
the end of each three month session, the
girls participated in a Girls on the Run 5k
event. This year more than 20 WGN girls
participated in the program. The group was
under the sponsorship of teachers Tiffany
Lewis, Shana McArthur, Mary Oppel, Jennifer Bacon, Patty Ewing, Ashley McKenna,

Charlene Rickman, Ronni Smith, and Amber
Randle.
An event and highlight of the school year
sponsored by our P.E. department, is our
annual WGN Field Day. Held in May, classes showed their spirit by donning matching
colored shirts and competing in outdoor
activities appropriately planned for a PreK-5th grade age groups. Popular activities
included traditional races and relays along
with a slip ‘n slide station, inflatable water
slide, and other inflatables. The motto of
WGN’s annual Field Day is “If You had Fun,
You Won!”
In the classroom, WGN teachers incorporate frequent Brain Breaks into their
lessons. Brain Breaks are short kinesthetic
activities that not only get the “wiggles”
out, but renews student energy and allows
them to be more focused on the next activity. Research shows that physical activity
affects the brain in ways that allow students
to be more engaged and ready to learn.
WGN promotes healthy bodies and healthy
minds!
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Martin Luther King, Jr. and Black History Month Contests and Activities
W.G. Nunn is proud of our three students
who swept the K-5 age division of the Annual Martin Luther King Poem Contest. The
3rd place winner was Keziah Wright-Gross,
in 2nd place was Ellee Fredrickson, and 1st
place went to Somaiya Arrington. The fourth
graders received trophies at the community
wide MLK event and were later recognized
by the Valdosta Board of Education at their
monthly meeting. We were Wildcat Proud!
W.G. Nunn continued to honor the accomplishments of African Americans during
Black History month in February. Students
entered the community-wide Black History
Poem and Poster Contest. Fourth grade
student, Thomas Guidry, won $50 for his first
place poem entry honoring Harriet Tubman.
Aaralyn Christopher won $25 for her third
place poster of Valerie Thomas, an African
American scientist and inventor. Congratulations!
In conjunction with Black History Month,
WGN third grade teachers arranged a Black
History Program. Several African American community leaders were on hand to
speak to the students. Speakers included
Valdosta High varsity basketball coach,
Antonio Haynes, Dr. Stanley Marable, dentist
at Marable Dental Center, and Sgt. Caron
Wright and Battalion Chief Ronald Skrine
of the Valdosta Fire Department. We were
thankful that these gentlemen took time out
of their day to speak to our third graders!
W.G. Nunn Readers are Leaders
We recognize that children who develop
critical language and reading skills at an
early age are more likely to be successful in
school and in life. At WGN the Accelerated
Reader (AR) program has always been a
component of our school’s reading success, and this year was no different. AR is a
computerized program that tests reading
comprehension. Students select books on
their reading level, read independently, and
take an independent comprehension test on
the computer. Each book is worth a certain

number of points based on its length and
reading level. To help inspire our readers,
the WGN Literacy Team instituted AR Bingo.
Each grade designed a bingo style card with
each space indicating a different literary
genre (mystery, biography, etc.). Students
completed their bingo cards for prizes. The
data is in, and W.G. Nunn had the highest AR
success index of any school in our district!
Shortly before Christmas a special reading incentive was offered to our first and
second grade students. Academy Sports +
Outdoors donated 30 bikes and 30 youth
helmets to WGN as part of its annual Holiday
Bike Donation program. A 30 Day Reading Challenge was decided upon for 1st
and 2nd grade students. Students were
challenged to read as many books within
the 30 days and take as many AR quizzes
as possible. Students had to maintain an
80% or better average. The top 15 girls and
15 boys were awarded bikes. Gentlemen
from Assemblers, Inc. were also on hand to
adjust seats and handle bars for each proud
owner!
Nurturing the Wildcat Spirit of Giving
A very active group on the W.G. Nunn
campus is our Student Council. This elected
group of 3rd–5th grade students hit the
ground running in the fall and didn’t stop.
From decorating a float for the VHS homecoming parade to sponsoring a Penny War
to raise money for St. Jude’s Children’s
Research Hospital, this group made its
presence known on the WGN campus. In
April, the group made a video to promote
the Georgia Milestones Assessment. Thirdfifth grade classes watched the video to
relieve stress and generate excitement for
the upcoming test. To finish the school year,
Student Council members and sponsors
visited the Lowndes County Courthouse and
Valdosta City Hall, visited with Mayor John
Gayle, and participated in a mock council
meeting to learn firsthand how the City
conducts business. Teachers Ms. Michelle
Dupree, Mrs. Kayla Brown, and Mrs. Mary

Oppel, sponsored the group.
WGN is extremely proud of our Jr. Beta
Club members. The Jr. Beta Club is a national honor society that invites members
to join based on “creditable achievement,
commendable attitude, and worthy character.” The group’s purpose is to promote
the ideals of character and student leadership, provide service to the community,
and to reward high academic achievement.
WGN sponsors, Mrs. Sheila McCall and Ms.
Brittany Hutchins, held the Jr. Beta Club
annual induction ceremony in January that
welcomed 19 new initiates! This year group
members gave back to the community by
ringing the bell for the Salvation Army at
Christmas time and creating Valentine cards
for Georgia State Patrol officers.
W.G. Nunn also had a very active group
of Jr. Fire Marshals under the sponsorship
of Ms. Kara Bunte. Students participated in
Fire Prevention Week by putting up posters throughout the school, making a library
display which included books about fire
safety, and giving each classroom a list of
fire drill procedures. Club officers shared
fire safety tips each morning during the announcements, and students raised money
for adolescent burn victims with a boot
drive, blue jean day, and Hats for Heroes
day. Junior Fire Marshals also collected
canned goods to participate in the ValdostaLowndes County Parks and Recreation
Authority’s annual Stocked Cart Race which
benefits Hungry at Home. W. G. Nunn won
Best Decorated Cart! Junior Fire Marshals
also made Valentine cards for firefighters
and presented them with candy and baked
treats.
W.G. Nunn administrators and staff are
dedicated to the ingredients we believe
create a successful school. We believe in
TEAM work: strong leadership, a welcoming atmosphere, formation of connections
with the community, a quality teaching staff
providing strong instructional guidance, and
a learning climate that is safe, welcoming,
and nurturing to all students.
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The Great American Smokeout Essay Winner

Newbern Math Team

J.L. Newbern Middle
Academic Excellence
Newbern Middle School held its annual Spelling Bee in January. The 2016 Spelling Bee
winners were Cierra Williams, 1st place; Dante Echols, 2nd place; and Makalee Cooper,
3rd place. Congratulations to all of our students for participating in this year’s competition!
Many students participated in the annual
Martin Luther King, Jr. poem and poster
contest. Keyounce Sherman (8th grade)
was a first place winner in the poetry
contest. In the poster contest, first place
went to Deangelo Davis (sixth grade),
second place went to Siobahan Berrian
(8th grade), and third place went to Iyanna
Carter (8th grade).
Eighth grade students at Newbern
Middle School participated in an essay
contest promoted by South Georgia
Medical Center for The Great American
Smokeout. The American Cancer Society
marks The Great American Smokeout
each November to encourage smokers to
quit smoking. Children and teens can be
easily influenced to smoke by TV, movies,
the Internet, advertising, and friends. This
year, students were asked to write a one
page essay on the dangers of tobacco use.
We would like to congratulate Detrevious
Murphy from Tiffany Lampkin’s 8th grade
class on his winning essay! He received an
Apple iPad Mini for winning the contest,
and his teacher won a $150 gift card to
Learning Tree Educational Resources.
Thank you South Georgia Medical Center
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for collaborating with our school system
and providing this opportunity!
Congratulations to Justice Smith, an 8th
grade student at Newbern Middle School,
for being a district winner in the Young
Georgia Authors Writing Competition! The
competition is sponsored by the Georgia
Council of Teachers of English (GCTE) and
aims to encourage students to develop
enthusiasm and expertise in their writing.
It also provides a context to celebrate
students’ writing success and recognize
student achievement in arts and academics. The competition is open to students
in Kindergarten through 12th grade and
does not provide limits on writing genre
or creativity. Justice’s writing entry for the
competition was an essay she wrote titled
“Tell Tale Heart.” In her essay, she defended her opinion that the “Tell Tale Heart” is
not appropriate for reading with kids in her
age group.
AVID (Advancement via Individual
Determination) student Damia Gibbs was
highlighted as a Star student in the VSU
Educational Talent Search fall newsletter. The mission of the Educational Talent
Search program is to enable targeted indi-

viduals to enhance their overall quality of
life by providing comprehensive intervention of academic and career related services within available resources. The goal
is to increase the number of youth from
disadvantaged backgrounds to complete
high school, and enroll in and complete
their postsecondary education. AVID’s
mission is to close the achievement gap by
preparing all students for college readiness and success in a global society. AVID
students were able to tour many colleges
this year. They visited Wiregrass Georgia
Technical College, FAMU, Fort Valley State,
VSU, and ABAC.
Other traditions that took place this year
include the Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl
and Math Team Competitions. The Math
Team competed in the Pi Day Competition,
Math Counts, and American Mathematics Competitions (AMC 8). Twenty-five 8th
grade Newbern students participated in
the AMC 8. The following students had the
highest scores for the school level competition: Bridgette Johnson, 1st place; Javon
Jenkins, 2nd place; Detrevious Murphy,
Shane Dyal, and Jahnnie Moore, 3rd place.
Congratulations to all students who participated!

Spelling Bee Winners
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Newbern Athletics
and the Arts
The Wiz

Newbern Middle School has multiple
opportunities for students to be involved
in athletics and the arts. Students may
choose to be on one or more of the sports’
teams offered, such as football, basketball, baseball, track, soccer, wrestling,
and cheerleading and dance teams. The
Ribbon Cutting and Dedication for the
Athletic Facilities was held on October 29,
2015. The athletic facilities include fields
for baseball, softball, football, and track
events. Included in the facilities is the state
of the art gymnasium complete with a
weight room for our athletes. Newbern
proudly hosted the 8th grade South Georgia Athletic Conference for area middle
schools in December in our new athletic
facilities. Eighth grade boys and girls basketball teams won their first game played
in the new gym against Lowndes.
This year, Newbern Middle School had
its first boys and girls track team. They
competed in the conference championship held at Lowndes High School. Individuals who placed include Jalen Smith,
1st in hurdles; Javan Wright, 3rd in the 100
meter dash; Kayla Fulton, 1st in discus; and
Kierra White, 3rd in the 100 meter dash.
Also, the 4 x 100 team placed 3rd in the
competition. Students on that team were
Javan Wright, Jalen Smith, Willie Trapp,
and Deangelo Davis.
Another first for Newbern this year was
its wrestling team. Congratulations to
7th grader Dewayne Thomas for being
undefeated in 14 matches. Coach McFadden is proud of her 8th grade girls’
basketball team. They showed tremendous
improvement, worked well together, excelled academically, and had great parent
involvement.
This year, Newbern’s baseball team was
much improved. The team had the support of Mr. Willie Ferrebee, VMS coaches

Umpleby, Crosby, Mobley, and Jennings,
Coach King from VHS, and Coach Hodges
from the Boy’s and Girl’s Club. Players
were honored at the Spring Sports Banquet where they were reminded of a rich
baseball heritage from players like Satchel
Paige and Jackie Robinson. Two players,
Robin Evans and Nicholas Miller, were
honored with the Satchel Paige award and
Jackie Robinson award.
Students may also be involved in the arts
at Newbern by being in drama, chorus, or
band. Georgia Music Educators Association sponsors the District Honor Band
annually to showcase the most talented
students in each district and in the state
of Georgia. Students are selected for
participation by an extremely competitive
audition process. The following students
were selected for District Honor Band:
Damia Gibbs (8th grade), Siobahan Berrian
(8th grade), Cierra Williams (8th grade),
and Gahnique Bell (7th grade).
The Drama Club, sponsored by Mr.
Jonathan Headen, performed The Wiz and
received a superior rating at competition.
They also performed Once on this Island
and the musical Godspell.

Community Service
Several Newbern Middle School students were selected for the first Valdosta
Youth Council headed by Mayor John
Gayle. The council aims to build leadership
skills and learn about civic responsibility,
to gain a better understanding of municipal government, and to prepare youth
for a lifetime of public and community
service. Selection was based on academics, involvement in school and community
organizations, leadership potential, and
a written recommendation from a school
administrator. Congratulations to Dante’
Echols, Jalith Harding, Taylor Ramsey,
Christayanna Williams, Makayla Jackson,
and Nikerria Jones for being selected as
2015-2016 Valdosta Youth Council student
members.
Student Council was started this year
under the guidance of Mrs. Virginia
Crowell. Members who desired an elected
position campaigned and were elected by
their peers for the position. The elected
members are as follows: Dant’e Echols,
President; Dennis Austin, Vice President;
Gavonia Horton, Secretary; Tia Hunt,
Sergeant of Arms; and Keesa Roberts,
Historian. The Student Council worked with
students in the Mayor’s Youth Council in a
school beautification project and painted
paw prints along the school’s drive. They

Students vote for Student
Council officials
also escorted parents during our “Inspiring
our Parents” event and assisted with the
Spring Dance.
The girls’ basketball, dance, and cheer
teams participated in a service project this
year. The teams assembled Christmas gifts
in shoeboxes for Operation Christmas
Child. Students filled the boxes with various items, and the boxes were delivered to
children in need around the world. We are
proud of these students who showed kindness to others during the holiday season!
Students in the Future Business Leaders
of America (FBLA) club sponsored by Ms.
Faith Taylor also participated in service
learning projects this year. Students created cards for the residents of a local nursing home during the holidays, collected
newspapers for the animal shelter, and
collected tabs from cans for the Ronald
McDonald House.
Newbern Middle School is proud of our
student leaders!

Farewell – Welcome
Celebration
On Friday, August 14, 2015, Newbern
Middle School had a “Farewell – Welcome” Celebration. The faculty and staff
said farewell to Dr. Dan Altman as he was
preparing to make his transition to Central
Office to become the director of Title I,
and welcome to Mr. Ricky Thomas. Dr.
William Cason, superintendent of Valdosta
City Schools, was present to introduce Mr.
Thomas as Newbern’s new principal. The
faculty and staff enjoyed light snacks and
cake during the celebration.
Ricky Thomas is a product of the Valdosta City Schools, graduating from Valdosta
High School in 1991. He began his teaching career in 1997 teaching elementary
physical education in Dawson, Georgia
(Terrell County School System). Mr. Thomas
returned to the Valdosta City Schools in
2000 where he taught Georgia History
at Newbern Middle School. In 2007, he
became the 7th grade assistant principal at
Newbern Middle School and then moved
to Valdosta High School in 2008, where
he was an assistant principal until August
2015. He states that he is humbled by the
opportunity to come back and serve as
principal of Newbern Middle School, and
he is looking forward to what lies ahead.
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Valdosta
Middle School

Valdosta Middle School Demonstrates
Excellence in Writing
One of the main focal points of the Valdosta
Middle School curriculum is writing. Students have
been encouraged to hone writing skills in all academic content areas and the work has obviously
paid off. Valdosta Middle School students demonstrated excellence in various writing competitions
throughout the year.
Amelia Barnett, 7th grader, won first place in a statewide essay contest for Fire Prevention Week sponsored
by the National Fire Protection Association. The theme
for this year’s competition was Hear the Beep Where
You Sleep; Every Bedroom Needs a Working Smoke
Alarm. The competition encouraged students to
think about current issues and affect change through
creative expression.
The Young Georgia Authors Competition encourages and celebrates writing achievement. Creativity
is cultivated through choice. Entries were open to
any type of original student writing from poetry to
academic/research reports. Nadia Yankovsky from
Nadine Whitfield’s 6th grade class, and Hailey Williams
from Lisa Wood’s 7th grade class proudly represented
Valdosta Middle School by placing in the 2015 Competition.
Another great win for Valdosta Middle School came
in the Valdosta City’s If I Were Mayor … Essay Contest.
Valdosta Middle School students took first, second,
and third place wins: Abbi Long, first place; Tyson
Parker, second place; and Beth-Ann Thornton, third
place. All three students were from Whitfield’s 6th

grade Language Arts class. The event was in observance of Georgia Cities Week and prompted students
to learn about city government, the roles cities play in
communities, and their responsibilities as leaders.
Valdosta Middle School students were honored for
winning the 2015 Moody Air Force Base Black History
Contest. Mya Bacon won first place for and Lindsay
Henshaw placed second. The essay contest topic was
“Why Black History Month is Important”.
Literacy and writing skills are essential to growth in
all academic areas and are a focus of the Valdosta Middle School curriculum. These honors are reflections of
the dedication of our teachers and our students.
Valdosta Middle School Students Earn Math Distinctions: Math students at Valdosta Middle School earned
numerous math distinctions in competitions over the
2015 – 16 school year. Valdosta Middle School Accelerated Math students participated in the AMC 8 Math
Competition. This national contest compares student
math performance to 8th graders across the nation.
Valdosta Middle School had 6 students place in the top
5% nationally: Elizabeth Thornton, Marvens Cherelus,
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Valdosta Middle

Kolton McCutchan, Albert Kang, Xavier Lee,
and Jackson Page.
The Math Team at Valdosta Middle School
also had a banner year under the leadership of Academic Coach, Matt Cribbs, and
teacher, Karen Smith. VMS placed 2nd in
the annual MathCounts competition where
students participated in bee-style contests.
Albert Kang and Jackson Page qualified for
the statewide MathCounts competition and
will represent Valdosta Middle School as
they compete against and alongside other
talented students from across the state.
In a local area math competition held
by Lowndes High School, Valdosta Middle
School took 1st place against participating
schools: Georgia Christian Academy, Hahira
Middle, Newbern Middle, Pine Grove Middle,
St. John’s Catholic School, and Valwood. In
the individual competition, Albert Kang won
2nd place and Jackson Page took 4th place.
Valdosta Middle School students also
stood out at the Valdosta State University
14th Annual Middle Schools Mathematics
Tournament held May 5th. The 7th and 8th
grade teams placed in the top 10. Owen
Anderson placed in the top 10 for 6th grade.
Albert Kang took 1st place overall.
Math skills are ever increasing in importance as science and technology fields grow.
Valdosta Middle School is proud of the accomplishments of our students and excited
for their future. We continue to be dedicated

to preparing students for 21st century challenges.
Technology Opportunities Increase at Valdosta Middle School: Technology provides
interest and motivation for students. Valdosta
Middle School is providing new and exciting
opportunities for students to become 21st
century learners. This year VMS has added
several new mobile, wireless labs in various
formats: iPads, touchscreen laptops, and
Chromebooks. The latest software is also
being implemented. Students are experiencing virtual science labs with Gizmo, improving
math skills with Dreambox, and using online
textbook resources. Reading on Lexile level
at home is made easy with MyOn online
library. This year we also had several classrooms piloting Google Apps for Education.
Google Ed will be used school-wide next

year. Students will be able to create documents and presentations with Google Apps
for Ed saving them for use at school and
home and sharing them with teachers and
classmates for online editing.
As well as our software and hardware
additions, Valdosta Middle School will be
adding a STEM and robotics connections
class. Students will use Lego EV3 robotics
sets and programming software to create and
command robots. As students gain valuable
STEM skills, they will be preparing for district
and Lego League level competitions. The
new class will follow a curriculum built on
CCGPS math and science standards.
Community Involvement: Essential to Success: At Valdosta Middle School, we believe
that community and family support is essential to student success. We appreciate our
many community partners who have donated
funds, time, and energy to our students.
Colquitt Electric donated to STEM activities.
Georgia Power gave lessons on energy to
8th grade science classes. Smith Drugs built
Little Free Lending Libraries for each hall.
Students from VSU and VHS High School
read to our students for Drop Everything and
Read days. VSU Chemistry seniors came out
and provided chemistry and physics demonstrations. The Valdosta City Engineering
Department shared the benefits of trees in
urbanized environments and planted a feder-
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ally protected Bald Cypress
on campus. The VSU
Sonorous Brass Quintet
played for band students.
Moody Air Force Base held
a Black History Essay Contest. Chick-fil-A gave us
Spirit Nights. This is just a
small representation of the
many and varied contributions our community has
made to the continued success of our students.
Valdosta Middle School: Diversity of Talent: In addition to
academics, Valdosta Middle School shows versatility in its extracurricular activities. Fifteen VMS Band Students were selected to
participate in the Sousa Regional Honor Band. Twenty two students
participated in the GMEA District 8 Honor Band. Six of those
students scored high enough in their auditions to be selected to
the South Georgia Region Honor Band. Seventh and 8th grade
Symphonic Band students also received straight superior ratings at
the GMEA District 8 Music Festival where middle and high school
bands are judged in large group performance based on state level
criteria. Of special note are Xavier Lee, 8th grade, and Sophia Noll,
7th grade, who were selected to participate in the 2015 Georgia
Middle School All-State Band.
The drama department had an enriching school year. They participated in Music in Our Schools month performing with other Val-

VMS STEM Academy
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It is estimated that by 2018, the
percent of students deemed talU.S. will have more than 1.2 million
ented in math and science decide
unfilled jobs in science, technolnot to pursue STEM degrees in
ogy, engineering and mathematics
college.
(STEM) career fields. According
With funding from PLTW, VMS
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
will launch the first STEM Academy
STEM jobs represent more than
within a public middle school in
one out of every 10 jobs in the U.S.
South Georgia. Starting with the
and have wages approximately
2016-2017 academic year, aptwice the nation’s average.
proximately 100 sixth-graders will
A recent report by the U.S.
represent the first STEM Academy
News/Raytheon STEM Index
cohort. Students selected for the
indicated that while the number of
STEM Academy will continue the
STEM jobs continues to grow, the
program into their seventh and
education-to-employment pipeline
eighth grade years.
is not producing enough talent to
According to VMS Principal Beth
meet the nation’s future employDeLoach, academy students will
ment needs.
receive STEM-related instruction
Creating a pipeline for students
within every content area (English,
to engage in rigorous, relevant
social studies and language arts)
curriculum of academic study to
in addition to an accelerated curadvance their knowledge in STEM
riculum in math and science.
areas is the focus of the Valdosta
“When they leave as eighthMiddle School STEM Academy.
graders they will have earned one
Middle school is a critical time
high school credit in math and one
to promote an awareness of STEM
in science,” said DeLoach. “They
areas. During this time, students
will also receive opportunities to
begin developing interests and
participate in off-campus learning
hobbies that often lead them to a
experiences including working
career choice or professional focus.
with STEM companies in our comAccording to Project Lead the
munity.”
Way (PLTW)—the nation’s leading
Under the PLTW curriculum, stuprovider of K-12 STEM programs—
dents engage in solving problems
even with the vast opportunities
related to real-world challenges.
available in STEM professions 75gocats.org
The curriculum includes founda-
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dosta City Schools students from grades K-12. Plays produced this
year included Actor Games by the 8th grade class, Little Red Robin
Hood by the 7th graders, and the spring musical, Hairspray, Jr. The
spring musical, Hairspray, Jr., was especially rewarding as it was
performed for Valdosta City Schools students pre-k to high school.
Our drama students also participated in several competitions and
conferences: One Act Play Competition, Jr. Thespian State Conference, and the Georgia Regional Media Festival Competition. In all,
our students received excellent ratings.
Sports is always an important part of Valdosta Middle School
culture. Our Competition Cheerleaders won 1st place at the Fear
to Cheer Competition competing against other teams from South
Georgia and the Atlanta area. Girls Golf won every tournament
during the 2015 season. In addition, they won the region tournament, with Rachel Massingil winning the low medalist award at that
tournament. This is the first time our lady Wildcat golf team won
every tournament and region.
Our cross-country team also
made it to the state championship. Valdosta Middle School
celebrates the diversity of
talents and achievements that
exists among our students and
makes our school community
a great place to thrive and
grow.

by: Thressea Boyd
tional units focused on design and
modeling, and automation and
robotics, as well as specialized
classes in space exploration, energy and the environment, computer
science, health care, architecture
and technology.
“The academy is an incubator
for the STEM fields here in South
Georgia,” said Matt Cribbs, VMS
academic coach. “Part of the curriculum will involve students completing projects that are relevant to
industries in South Georgia.”
Through engagement of industry experts and sponsorship opportunities, corporate participation
is a vital component of the STEM
Academy’s success.
“We need local industries and
businesses to provide opportunities for students to see what
working in a STEM job looks like,”
Cribbs said. “They need to know
what problems they will solve and
how to work in these jobs.”
Corporate partners will engage
with the students and share
their professional expertise and
knowledge of STEM areas to help
students complete an interdisciplinary project.
“We want to expose the students
to real STEM jobs in the community,” said Alex Alvarez, Valdosta City

Schools Teaching and Learning
coordinator. “The students need
to learn problem-solving skills like
critical thinking.”
Volunteers are needed to serve
as mentors, assist with projects,
and speak on a variety of STEM
related topics.
“This is a way to cultivate businesses locally. We want to grow
more STEM industries in the area
as a way to develop pathways for
students to get jobs here,” said
Cribbs. “We want these kids to stay
here after graduation and continue
to grow this area.”
The VMS Academy is also
requesting financial contributions
to fund projects, purchase equipment, and sponsor site visits to
STEM companies.
The following sponsorship levels
area available:
$500 (Bronze)
$1,000 (Silver)
$2,500 (Gold)
$5,000 (Platinum)
$25,000 (STEM Lab Retrofit)
$25,000 (STEM Tech Lab
Retrofit)
To become a Valdosta Middle
School STEM Academy volunteer
or donor, call VMS at 229-333-8555
or email Matt Cribbs at mcribbs@
gocats.org.
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Valosta High School

Graduation 2016

The 392 members of the Class of 2016 gathered together for one last time on
May 20 to celebrate their educational accomplishments. This year’s class had 97
honor graduates, one of the largest groups of honor graduates in several years.
The evening began with the presentation of colors by the Valdosta High School
NJROTC Color Guard and singing of the
National Anthem by members of the Class
of 2016, followed by Lelia Marie Hampton
who led the guests and Class of 2016 in an
invocation.
Principal, Dr. Janice Richardson, addressed the graduating class and remarked
how special this particular class was to her.
The Class of 2016 had many students she
worked with while at S.L. Mason Elementary,
J. L. Newbern Middle and Valdosta High.
The Class of 2016 were freshmen when she
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accepted the job as principal, so she has
seen this class grow educationally, physically and socially to reach the milestone of
graduation.
Following Dr. Richardson’s address, James
White, assistant principal, led the class in a
moment of remembrance for five members
of the Class of 2016 that left this world too
soon. Demaria Daquille Jaravis Hill, Solomon Vincent Lee, Garry Ledale Miley, Jr.,
Quantavish Lashawn Osby, and Kasey Welch
were memorialized as the lights dimmed
and their peers lit and raised candles during
this solemn portion of the ceremony.

As the lights were lifted, the Class of 2016
participated in singing their class song, See
You Again.
Salutatorian, Lorna Chitty, reminded the
class “the future ahead of us if filled with
promise, but also incredible difficulty. We’ve
grown up in a time of vast social and technological advancements, but soon it will be up
to us to continue the progression forward.
We’ll face important battles in civil rights
that will define how we’re remembered in
history, we have to continue the search for
more sustainable forms of living, face important decision and evolutions in thinking as
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Superintendent, Dr. William “Todd”
Cason, Dr. Richardson, and the members of the Valdosta Board of Education then issued diplomas to the class.
Following the distribution of diplomas,
Taurence Phillips sang the alma mater
with the graduating seniors. Dr. Cason
then officially asked the class to transfer
their tassels and presented the Class of
2016, the first to graduate under his superintendency, to the full-house crowd
in the VSU Physical Education Complex.

the world becomes even more globalized.”
Parker Campiglia, valedictorian, concluded the ceremony with the final speech of the evening. Campliglia
reminded his class “We all come from diverse backgrounds. Our paths to get here were different and we
see the world differently. We’ll go on to different things
after today and encounter different experiences, but all
our differences have lead us to one amazing similarity.
We are all different, but we are all Wildcats!”
Members of the VHS Class of 2016 were accepted
to over 35 colleges and universities from twelve states
around the United States of America and the Army. No
matter what path these graduates choose in life, they
are sure to remember the many memories they made
during their time at VHS and the people that helped
them along the way. This class will always be proud to
be alumni of Valdosta High School.
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“Studentsbecowho
read
me students who learn.”
- Helen Ruffin

written by Ebonye Bennett, Media Specialist

The Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl (HRRB) was founded by Helen Ruffin, a library media specialist from
DeKalb County, Georgia. To inspire her students to read, Ruffin encouraged her students to read books
from the Georgia Children Book Award nominees.
In 2003, the Georgia Association of
Educators (GAE) and the Georgia Library Media Association (GLMA) sponsored the first Georgia Helen Ruffin
Reading Bowl competition, which is a
reading competition that uses a game
format to test students’ knowledge and
comprehension of selected books in a
statewide competition. To participate
in the Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl, elementary and middle school students
must read the current year’s Georgia
Children Book Award Nominees, while
high school students must read the
current year’s Georgia Peach Book
Award for Teen Readers Nominees.
On February 2, 2013, the VHS Helen

Ruffin Reading Bowl team, comprised
of seven members, competed in their
first reading bowl competition at
Valdosta State University and secured a
third place victory. Under the direction of Ms. Ebonye Bennett, a media
specialist at Valdosta High School, the
VHS Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl team
has continued to flourish with thirteen
team members, two first place victories in the local HRRB bowls, and two
third place victories in the Southern
Regional HRRB bowls. The overall goal
of the Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl team
is to foster a love for reading through
competition.
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Cat Camp
by Brian Law, School Counselor

For the past 10 years VHS has
provided a transitional experience for rising 9th graders. Led
by the freshman academy school
counselor, Brian Law, the camp
offers a week-long camp for
these future students. Each day
features a different theme and
lesson as the campers embark on
a team building, learning, leadership adventure. The camp serves
up to 60 students each summer
during two sessions offered in
June and July to accommodate
various family vacation schedules.
Law collaborates with Valdosta
State University School Counseling interns to offer small group
lessons about how to be successful in high school and beyond.
Students learn the vocabulary of
high school, study skills for secondary education, college and

Miss
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career planning and the layout
and organizational structure of
the high school. The goal is to
create a smooth transition with
a calming of any fears in making
this important move to the high
school. Feedback received from
former campers attest that the
camp really helps them to prepare for high school success.
Campers participate in fun,
team building exercises to get
to know each other and build
leadership skills. As a result the
campers, on social media and
teenage texts and chats, redeliver their knowledge with their
peers who will enter the halls in
the fall. Law says, “This original
Cat CAMP allows students who
will be entering from Newbern
Middle, Valdosta Middle, St.
John’s School and other schools

outside of the district to get to
know each other and build bonds
that will help them connect and
form friendships. Peer support
is vital to making a successful
transition.”
The final day of the event is
held on the campus of Valdosta
State University where students
learn from university personnel
about what they need to be doing to prepare for college entry
in four years. Campers get a tour
of residence halls and hear from
admissions and financial aid advisors on post-secondary planning.
The campers are joined by their
parents/guardians for a celebration with a certificate of completion and sharing of what was
learned during the week.

Combining talent, beauty and brains, equals a pageant worth remembering! For
the first time in four years VHS brought back the Miss VHS Pageant with an added flair.
This year’s pageant featured a Miss Underclassman title for freshman only, a spirit wear,
evening gown, private interview with the judges, stage introduction, talent for the top
ten contestants and an on stage question for the top five contestants.
Twenty young ladies competed for these titles with a grand prize of a $5,000.00
scholarship for the crowned Miss VHS along with other cash prizes and gifts for other
winners. Talent ranged from singing, dancing, instrumental selections, stunting, and
poetry. The audience was entertained and on the edge of their seats until the final moment when the former Miss VHS from 2012, Tumise Asebiomo crowned her sister, Mo
Asebiomo as the 2016 Miss VHS.
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Drama:
The Play’s the Thing
Valdosta High School is honored to have such an active theatre
arts department led by Ricardo R. Ipina. The Valdosta High School
Theatre Arts Department performs six shows a year. These shows
range from comedies to melodramas, and from straight-plays to
musicals. In the past, the theatre department has put on shows
such as: Beauty and the Beast,
Enchanted April, Nunsense, and
Agnes of God. The 2015-2016
season consisted the usual six
shows: a musical dinner theatre,
a competition show, a skit in the
annual Christmas Spectacular,
another dinner theatre, a spring
musical, and a recital at the end
of the year.
This year’s competition piece
was Pamela Parker’s Second
Samuel which received third
in the regional One Act competition and two All Star Cast
awards and an award for BestSupporting Actor. The spring
dinner theatre was an interactive murder mystery titled The
Murderous Mansion of Mr. Uno.
Valdosta High’s spring musical
was Charles Strouse’s AllAmerican classic Bye Bye Birdie.
The theatre department is very
dedicated to the craft while still
being very involved in the com-

munity. For the Bye Bye Birdie performance, the theatre department partnered with Second Harvest of South Georgia to host
a canned food drive during the run of the show. Valdosta High
School is proud to be the home of so many talented students,
and we hope you’ll join us for our 2016-2017 season!

Proudly Supporting
Valdosta City Schools!

Scene
Valdosta

www.valdostadailytimes.com
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DEBATE

The 2015-16 Debate Cats roared loud and clear that Speech and Debate is
alive and kicking below the Georgia Gnat Line. by Pam Childress, Teacher
In its third year of competition, the Debate Cats passed some
impressive milestones: 61 VHS students joined and competed
with the team, of those 52 competed at a high enough level to
earn induction into the National Speech and Debate Association’s national honor society, the National Forensic League (NFL).
The NFL is one of the oldest high school honor societies in the
country and its members can be found across the country in the
White House, Congress, courtrooms, television newscasts, movies, public relations firms, and elsewhere. In fact, US News and
World Reports stated that one of the leading indicators for future
success for high school students was membership in the first NFL.
The Debate Cats have a long competition season, starting in
September and continuing through March. The team competes
under the auspices of both the NSDA and the Georgia Forensic
Coaches Association around Georgia and in north Florida. This
year the team competed at eight invitational tournaments and
qualified students to compete at the two state tournaments and
the NSDA district qualifier.
The Cats started out the year hot at the Columbus Blue Devil Invitational, winning first or second in every event. The streak continued with the team winning sweepstakes awards at the Fleming
Island, Warner Robins, and Santa Fe High School meets. The

team qualified 19 novice (1st and 2nd year) debaters to compete
at the GFCA Novice State Tournament and 24 varsity competitors
to compete at the GFCA Varsity State Speech & Debate Tournament. The team was named a GFCA School of Excellence and Dr.
Janice Richardson was honored as the GFCA Principal of the Year.
Five VHS students competed in the American Legion Oratorical
Contest with three of them winning at the Post level and advancing on to the regional level. Brianna Crockett became the first
VHS student to qualify for the National Individual Events Tournament of Champions. Raja Sadarangani competed in the Rotary
Club Public Speaking contest.
The team capped off the year by hosting the 2016 NSDA
Georgia Southern Peach District National Qualifying Tournament.
Not only was the tournament a rousing success but the team also
qualified a record number of students to compete at the National
Tournament to be held this June in Salt Lake City, UT. VHS qualified nine students to compete in a variety of events, this is the
largest number of students from one public school in the Georgia
district. The team gave notice to the rest of the state that in interpretation events, VHS was the team to beat, closing out the top
three slots in the individual interpretation events.

The VHS Nationals qualifiers are:
Congressional Debate, House: 1st – Hunter Calkins
Dramatic Interpretation: 1st – Brianna Crockett, 2nd – Amber Lane, 1st Alternate – Juwan Harris
Humorous Interpretation: 1st – Patrick Childress, 2nd – Nada Kent, 1st Alternate – Jada Crockett
Informative Speaking: 1st – Malique Wilkerson
Original Oratory: 2nd – Mo Asebiomo
World Schools Debate: 1st – Raja Sadarangani, 2nd – Lorna Chitty
District Team Captain – Raja Sadarangani and District Team Coach – Pam Childress
gocats.org
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Future Business Leaders of America
						by Aqila Blankumsee

The Valdosta High School Chapter
of Future Business Leaders of America
provides students with the opportunity to
network, travel, build leadership skills, and
participate in business related competitions.
The primary purpose of FBLA is to assist
students in their transition into the business
world.
In addition to preparing students for
their transition into the business world, the
Valdosta High School Chapter of FBLA also
participates in a number of community
service activities. This year the chapter participated in Project F.I.N. (Families In Need).
The students purchased Christmas presents
for families in need in our community. We
also participated in Make a Difference Day
with the Second Harvest Food Bank and
Bingo for Babies to raise money for the
March of Dimes. Every year the students celebrate American Enterprise Day by visiting
one of our local middle schools and hosting
a Monopoly Tournament to teach students
about money management and investing
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wisely.
The competitive event and leadership
conference components of FBLA are a
staple at Valdosta High School. Chapter
members attend conferences at the state,
region and national level. In July 2015, our
chapter president, Nasier Vazquez, competed at the National Leadership Conference in Chicago, IL. Nasier was awarded
fifth place in the Hospitality Management
competition. In October 2015, the VHS
chapter attended the Fall Motivational Rally
held at the Georgia National Fairgrounds in
Perry, Ga. The VHS chapter attended several
other conferences including the Fall Leadership Conference in Athens, GA, the Region
Leadership Conference in Waycross, GA,
and State Leadership Conference also held
in Athens, GA.

We look forward to continuing the tradition of excellence at Valdosta High School as we promote leadership skills and prepare students for transition into the business world.

Imagine the Possibilities: Valdosta High School

HOSA
by Aqila Blankumsee

With the increased need for employment in the healthcare field, Valdosta
High School’s Future Health Professionals
(HOSA), is certainly making a name for
itself. In the past several years, HOSA has
recruited more members than ever before
and encourages students to explore vast
pathways into the medical environment,
from surgery and neurology to nursing
and rehabilitation.
Dr. Donzetta Scott, the advisor for
HOSA, teaches healthcare classes at
Valdosta High School as well as the Certified Nursing Assistant, or CNA program.
Dr. Scott states, “My background experiences as a registered nurse have been the
staple for my involvement and influence
in HOSA. It has been my personal goal to
equip my students and the members of
our HOSA chapter with a foundation on
which to build, and the knowledge of how
to be successful and competitive in the
workforce.”
HOSA vice president, Ashli Alston, a
junior in the IB Programme says, “People

are finally starting to realize that HOSA is
more than just boring medical seminars
and conferences. The trips can be very exciting. They include workshops, interactive
meetings, and a dance, in which thousands of HOSA members attend! Students
don’t necessarily have to be invested in
the medical field to join either. HOSA has
not been emphasized enough in previous
years, and now that people know about it,
they find that they’re actually interested.”
Valdosta HOSA continued their growth
by participating in the regional and state
level competitions, where students were
able to complete oral and written examinations, artistic presentations, and much
more.
“Students chose their competitive topic
or event based on their health care career
interest. They attend meetings, we will
have study sessions, and a tremendous
amount of correspondence throughout
the year. We are fortunate that our HOSA
students at Valdosta High School are
highly motivated and take the initiative to
seek out resources that will benefit them,”
said Dr. Scott.
VHS students attended the three-day
state conference in Atlanta back in February. Omni Patel, a sophomore at VHS, won
first place in both of the testing competitions. This is Patel’s first year in HOSA,
and she is one of the few VHS students

to make it to nationals. Her specific field,
medical assisting, was comprised of two
parts. The first was a written knowledge
test, and the second was an interactive
skills test in which a random scenario was
given where she had to act accordingly to
the situation.
Patel chose this particular test during
the state competition because she wanted
to participate in an individual contest.
Her interest in becoming a doctor greatly
shaped her decision.
She describes her excitement at the
competition, “After they called second and
third, I started to give up hope. But when
they called my name, it was such a relief; I
was just trying not to cry! The feeling was
hard to describe, it was unreal.”
When asked what she did to prepare for
the state competition, she laughed and replied, “I prepared for the skills test, which
is round two, the entire time. Three days
before the competition I found out that I
had to take the written test first!”
Now she is preparing for nationals,
which will be located in Nashville, Tennessee. A group of VHS HOSA students plan
to show their support by joining her on the
trip to Nashville.

“I plan to continue to study for nationals so I can hopefully place first, second or
third. I’ve been practicing for months!” - Omni Patel
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Job Shadowing

Job Shadowing

In April the City of Valdosta celebrates
“Georgia Cities Week” to bring awareness
of the operations of local government and
to highlight the different departments that
make Valdosta “A City Without Limits”. Valdosta High School 10th grade AVID students
are afforded the opportunity to job shadow
various workers in the different departments/
divisions for a few hours. After this inside
look at the behind the scenes of the city, the
students return to the city hall annex and
deliver group, oral reports on the experiences to classmates, city leaders, parents and
school officials.
This year VHS had 40 students to shadow
15 various departments/divisions. The goal
of the initiative is to expose these college going students to various career opportunities
that they may have not considered. City leaders would like to build future leaders from
Valdosta High School students in hopes that
these young learners will return to Valdosta
post-college and become a second generation of employees who will contribute to the
continued growth of Valdosta. The department/divisions explored were: City Manager’s Office, Community Protection Division,
Engineering Department, Finance Division,
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Fire Department, Human Resources Department, Inspections & Development Services,
Main Street, Municipal Court, Neighborhood
Development Division, Planning & Zoning
Division, Police Department, Public Information Division, Public Works, and the Utilities
Department.
The shadowing experience not only
exposes students to future careers but also
the functions of city government. Students
learn an array of knowledge. Further these
students share the information at home with
their families. In reality, this opportunity not
only educates the students but also the entire
community. Students learn many interesting
facts from what it takes to build a new business, why the traffic lights change at different
intervals during the day, what happens to
the water before it is piped into homes in the
city, how investigations are handled in the
crime lab, why budgeting is so important as
well as other important duties that keeps the
city working. City employees as well as our
students look forward to this event each year.
With partnerships such as these, Valdosta
and Valdosta High School will continue to
grow with positive, infinite possibilities.

The goal of the
initiative is to
expose these
college going
students to
various career
opportunities
that they
may have not
considered.
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IB and Camping

by Rob Grimes, Sr. IB TOK Teacher

What are some of the best memories from your school days? Mine
don’t involve a successful class project, or a well written paper. Not that
there were any. The one that sticks
out the most for me was when my
third grade teacher took our small
class to her house and we baked
homemade pizza. I still remember
the smell of the yeast as the dough
rose to make the crust, and the fresh
taste of my first pizza that didn’t
come from a hut.

This year marks the fourth year
that the senior International Baccalaureate students of Valdosta High
have spent a long weekend camping at St. Joseph’s Peninsula State
Park on the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico. This is a special opportunity
for the study weary seniors to have
a brief respite of the mind before
taking their grueling final exams. The
trip provides an opportunity for the
students to commune with, and enjoy the company of, their classmates
in a uniquely beautiful and pristine
natural environment.
At the park, the group enjoyed
the experience of tent camping,
which for most, was a first. We were
lucky this year to have magnificently
breezy and sunny weather which
made beach time fun, and also
presented the kids with two lovely
sunsets and one gorgeous sunrise.
It took some encouraging, but all,
surprisingly, managed to make the
Sunday sunrise! Another first. We
ate all of our meals around the
campfire- one of which included a
traditional Low-Country Boil, to give
a nod to the locale. The students
had a blast exploring the bay, where
they found scallops, hermit crabs,
starfish, and a few living things we
couldn’t identify! And we also got
to kayak!
The IB Programme places strong
emphasis on responsible stewardship of the planet. Affording young
people the opportunity to experience these kinds of special places
first hand is the best way to influence
the way they view and interact with

their world. Perhaps one day the
smoke from the campfire, the oozy
stickiness of the S’mores, and the
scent of shrimp as they’re beginning to boil, will become part of
the memories of a new, tech savvy
and internet-connected generation
(I wonder if you can tweet a scent.)
Who can tell how many lives this
kind of experience can influence?

Immersion Year 1

BY: Abbey Parks and Allie Smotherman

One thing IB students enjoy
doing is sharing the IB experience
– some might say we’re complaining – but we’re really just immersing
ourselves.
Valdosta High School is fortunate
to have the International Baccalaureate program available for the
students. As juniors who in December – were still trying to get a grasp
on the program, we present a series
“Baccalaureate Blues”: the story of
the struggles and obstacles of IB,
to the VHS newspaper, PawinPrint.
com. The first struggle: decoding
the acronyms.
Everything is given an acronym.
Even IB is an acronym! At the
beginning of the year, we began
learning with an assortment of these
capitalized letters. You can imagine
our surprise when we heard “TOK”,
“IOP”, “EE”, “Ab initio”, and a long list
of others.
One of the most eye opening
aspects of IB is the organizational
imperative to stay on top of the
workload. From experience, many
of the students enrolled in the
“programme” will say that procrastination is the bane of one’s success
in IB, even though the teachers are
very good about adjusting due
dates for assignments when the
students have a lot going on in a
given week. One good way to keep
on top of everything is by using
Managebac. Managebac, actually an
abbreviation for “Manage Baccalaureate [Programme]”, is an interactive
website where teachers can post
schedules and assignments, and
students can submit work. Managebac was created by prior IB students
who themselves needed assistance

in keeping track of the assignments
and volunteer hours. One better
tip is to keep a planner. Cliché,
perhaps, but it really does help!
CAS, or creativity, action, and
service, is a key component to
the IB program consisting of one
hundred and fifty hours of working
outside the classroom and learning
more about our community. CAS
is much more than simply filling in
volunteer hours. It is a betterment
of the student to become a wellrounded individual. This ensures
that the students do meaningful
work, and not tedious tasks to
simply fill up hours.
CAS advisor Karen Cook at Valdosta High School guides students
to stay on top of tracking their hours
through Managebac. There are a
variety of pre-loaded activities on
Managebac specific to that student’s
school. This can assist in exploring
different clubs and after school
activities, all the while receiving
hours. On the other hand, not all of
the hours should come from school
related functions. Instead we are
encouraged to branch out in the
community and find unique ways to
contribute. An example would include teaching children how to play
an instrument or sport at no cost.
Even taking a yoga class to broaden
your horizons and physical abilities
would be considered acceptable
for CAS.
To receive credit for the work,
students must go online and fill out
a short log about their service or
activity. A supervisor’s name must
be given as well as specific dates
and information. The supervisor will
be contacted and if all is well, the
hours are recorded in the student’s
IB profile. Even though this is a personal gain for a student in IB, the real
gain is helping the community. CAS
not only allows us to experience
new things and get involved in the
community, but also strive to change
the world.
Stay posted as we continue our
journey. Meantime, if you want
to learn more about the program,
contact director, Betsy McTier at
bmctier@gocats.org.

Food Festival
BY: Abbey Parks

“Food is the universal language….” This motto can periodically be heard from Robert Grimes, the
International Baccalaureate Theory
of Knowledge teacher at Valdosta
High School. Friday, April 22, 2016,

faculty and students at Valdosta
High enjoyed their second annual
International Food Festival. Grimes,
who organizes this event, successfully recreated the lively environment
of last year’s inaugural food fest,
replete with world music reminiscent
of authentic ethnic restaurants.
Students and teachers participated by preparing and bringing
in foods from various parts of the
world, and everyone who came had
more than enough to eat. With al
fresco seating, the event was perfectly planned to occur right before
the torrential downpour of the day.
People were able to eat and share
recipes as a way to connect with one
another. The day concluded with
shared comradery, global awareness, and of course, full stomachs.
Along with the making the
dishes, students were expected to
do research on the specific country
from which the dish originated. An
important aspect of the festival was
helping students to gain a global
understanding of the different
cultures of the world. With the new
found knowledge from the research,
and our more developed palates,
students are now able to enlighten
others about the history and culture
of their dishes. Particularly for the
IB students who participated, this
is a huge aspect of their global
learning design model. This was a
huge event that couldn’t have been
accomplished without all of the
help, from teachers, students, and
especially Mr. Grimes. Next year’s
international food fest is sure to be
as successful as this year’s!
Valdosta High School appreciates
the local businesses that supported
this event with delicious entrees,
appetizers, and desserts. Special
thanks to Empanadas and More,
Rodeo’s, Ichiban, Passage 2 India,
Ming’s, Saigon Pho, China Wok II,
and Tai Chiang for their contributions to the festival.
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SPECIALIZED
SOLUTIONS FOR
UNIQUE BUSINESS NEEDS

ECOSYS FS-4300Dn
• Fast output speed of 62
ppm
• Standard duplex printing
• Standard Gigabit Ethernet
• Convienient USB host
printing
• 1200 DPI resolution

CS 4551ci
• Fast output speed of
45ppm color and black
• Print, copy, scan and
optional fax
• Standard 3.5GB RAM
and dual 160GB HDD
• 7,650 sheet maximum
paper capacity
• Optional robust finishing

DMS Link
Simplify document
workflow by connecting
KYOCERA devices
to your document
management system to
easily scan and index
your documents.

ECOSYS M6526cdn
• Print, Copy, Color Scan
and Fax
• Wi-Fi capable
• Convenient USB host
printing
• Standard 1GB / Maximum
2GB RAM
• 1,300 sheet maximum
paper capacity

kYOCERA CLOuD
COnnECt

kYOCERA
MObiLE PRint

Easily retrieve and print
files from Evernote® or
Google Drive directly
from any KYOCERA
HyPAS-enabled device.

Simply and conveniently
print files, web pages, and
images from any mobile
iOS or Android device
or tablet connected to
the same network.

COntACt COLSOn buSinESS SYStEMS
FOR ALL OF YOuR OFFiCE SOLutiOnS
Colson Business Systems has outstanding office equipment,
document solution, and personel to manage all of your companys’
needs and enable your company to save time, money and worries.

229-247-4461 | www.colsonbusinesssystems.com
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Horne Learning Center

The Maceo A. Horne Learning Center
(HLC) encourages all students to be analytical and knowledgeable individuals who can
achieve their highest potential within an atmosphere of shared responsibility, academic
rigor, intercultural understanding and mutual
respect. HLC serves as Valdosta City Schools’
Alternative Program which is comprised of
grades 6 – 12 with a maximum enrollment
of 220 students. Computer-based learning
with the teacher serving as the facilitator is
the current method and practice of instruction. In ensuring all students are College
and Career Ready, the goals of the school
are to provide a second chance opportunity
for most of the students, address discipline
issues, and place an emphasis on academic
achievement and the importance of obtaining an education. It’s our desire for the
students to become lifelong learners and
productive citizens because HLC students
have goals and dreams to be accomplished.
By creating an environment of academic
competition and an atmosphere conducive
for learning, it is important that we serve our
purpose, as educators, to transform lives and
change mindsets in this alternative setting.

Several activities, opportunities and events
have inspired and motivated the students
to model appropriate behavior and focus
on academics. Those activities include the
Celebration of Excellence Program, March
Madness Academic Competition, Are You
Smarter Than a 5th Grader, The HLC Helen
Ruffin Reading Bowl Team, Floetry Poetry &
Essay Writing Contests, Success Maker Lab,
College & Career Readiness Rooms, Career
Fair & Professionals Day and THE MEGA
EVENT.
Faculty, staff and students are recognized
monthly for going above and beyond, showcasing character, exemplifying academic
excellence, and modeling appropriate
behavior. Additionally, Positive Behavior Interventions Systems (PBIS) rewards students
for performing well in the classroom, exemplifying leadership skills and for attending
school regularly. The students have had the
opportunity to attend field trips to Wiregrass
Georgia Technical College, Valdosta State
University, Albany State University, Fort Valley
State University and FAMU.

We welcome all
stakeholders to visit
the campus during
operating hours.
930 Old Statenville Rd.
In the great city of
Valdosta.
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VALDOSTA EARLY COLLEGE ACADEMY
inventory on their lab stations and
completed a Percent Composition
lab. The purpose of the lab was to
measure the percent of water in
a series of crystalline compounds
called hydrates. Students utilized
their scientific skills while conducting
the lab.
The collaboration with VSU’s
Chemistry Department made a
tremendous impact on students’
depth of knowledge in this content
area. Students gained a greater level
of understanding with the hands on
interaction and engagement in active learning. VECA looks forward to
a continuous partnership with VSU’s
Chemistry Department in the future.
Students Find Artistic Outlet and
Amusement in New Art Club: MuseDay Tuesdays By: Jennifer Sparks and
Meredith Hall

Preparing for the Torch: Lessons
from the One Hundred By: Steven
Gardner (Class of 2018)

VECA’s 10th grade young men
have been exposed to a super surprise...the local chapter of 100 Black
Men of Valdosta! They have graced
us with their hard earned wisdom
and guidance from their years of
countless hard work and determination to better their lives and create a
future they only dreamed of, gained
through persistence and as Treasurer
Willie T. Head Jr. always says, “It’s not
my circumstance, but my choices that
define me!”
The 100 talked to us about respect
for our culture, our ancestors, and
respect for ourselves, and why we
should hold our head up high as we
walk our streets. They emphasized
that education is very important to
our futures and how we as young
men need to have a plan set in
place for our future to be bright and
successful. They were also adamant
about how we should keep our attire
looking professional and business
oriented, so that we can look like
someone with respect and make
good initial impressions upon others.
The experience from these
established men who’ve lived the
life and made the same choices
that some of the fellow students are
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already on the path to make, helped
push these young men into thinking
harder about their decisions and
the consequences that may follow.
They’ve taught us that as a whole, no
matter the ethnicity, men are to hold
themselves accountable for their
actions and respect others. We are
to protect our children and respect
and honor our women. We are to
stand up for what’s right and never
forget to be our brother’s keeper.
We are stronger, united and focused
than we can ever be in discord. The
100 are constantly leaving a positive
imprint upon our young men and are
motivating them to be strong and
intelligent as they are wonderfully
designed.
To the 100, as a 10th grade
student and as a young man, I speak
for my brothers and say thank you for
your services to us and we appreciate you for being such positive role
models in the community!
#LaB LiFe By: Johnnie Marshall
Lanthanum (La), Boron (B), Lithium
(Li) and Iron (Fe)
Do these sound familiar? They
are some of the elements found
on the Periodic Table of Elements.
Sophomores and juniors in Mrs. Jamie Christopher’s Chemistry classes
interacted with many elements on
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the campus of Valdosta State University. VECA and VSU’s Chemistry
Department collaborated to provide
students authentic lab experiences in
a college environment.
The scholarly scientists were
welcomed to the VSU Chemistry lab
by Dr. Jim Baxter, VSU Chemistry
Department Head and Dr. Tolulope
Salami, VSU Chemistry professor.
Through the bi-monthly laboratory sessions, students improved
their skills on scientific inquiry and
process.
Stacey Grady comments, “Coming
to the lab really assisted me in understanding the concepts we learned in
Chemistry because you can read it in
the books, but as you see it, we are
able to comprehend it better!”
In the first visit, Dr. Tolulope Salami
introduced students to the lab and
lab equipment. Students completed

Inspired by the creative vision of
Mrs. Traci Jones, Mrs. Meredith Hall,
and Mrs. Jennifer Sparks, MuseDay
Tuesday serves as an opportunity for
VECA students to channel the Greek
Muses of fine arts, by learning creative arts, drama, and poetic voice.
As originally planned, students
would participate in teacher-led
sessions on visual arts, drama, and
poetry separated into different
groups of middle and high school
students; however, what manifested
from the first session transformed
into authentic student-led sessions
with the intertwining of both middle
and high school students. With
teacher assistance, high school
students proposed and planned
artistic workshops on subjects including origami, friendship bracelets,
painting techniques, and drawing
figures…to name just a few. Teachers also led additional activities in
acting exercises, scrapbooking,

poetry recitation and various other
artistic expressions. Guest leaders
from VSU and VHS were brought in
to share their expertise in music and
dance. Also, students walked over
to VSU’s Dedo Maranville Fine Arts
Gallery to view several shows and
tour the art department.
Mini-lessons are geared towards
extended performances and art
shows called Student Showcases,
which were held at various parent
meetings and school programs
throughout the school year,
cumulating in a Poetry Slam/ Coffee House experience open to all
students and parents on April 26.
Teachers are currently creating plans
for next year, with hopes of having
more community involvement in
presentations and workshops over
various art forms.
MuseDay Tuesdays are open to
all VECA students in grades sixth
through twelfth each Tuesday after
school, so come and join us next
year as we explore more arts.
Mental Muscle: Flexing Young
Minds
By: Katelyn Hughes (Class of 2017)

With so much knowledge to
learn and study and colleges to
prepare for, it seems like none of the
students at Valdosta Early College
Academy have time to stop and talk
to each other, especially not when
they’re in different grades. Now
there’s a way for the more experienced students to connect and share
their wisdom with the underclassmen by expanding their minds and
preparing them for what’s to come in
the future.
The Flex Program, initiated on
January 29th, connects the high
school students with the middle
school. When asked, Dr. Mae McKinney, principal of VECA, states that
“the idea behind Flex came from
reviewing the data of some students
struggling in content areas such as
mathematics.”
The program was created with
the intent to help students better
themselves and each other in a new
way that “engaged and excited the
middle school students to be tutored
by their high school peers” (McKinney).
The middle school students
weren’t the only ones eager to learn;
high school students were able to
learn about the younger students
and how they learn in contrast to
the ways the older students knew.
Carmela stated that “Flex was weird
at first, but once the middle school

students started opening up to me, it
was interesting.”
Flex connects students in a different way than having only classroom
time to learn difficult content. Experienced students can talk one-on-one
or in small groups to better understand where the student struggles
and come up with strategies to assist
in learning.
After the success of the first day,
Dr. McKinney shares her optimism
for this new program “We hope
to see a change in grades and to
continue the program.” The Flex
program provided an opportunity for
VECA students form better relationships while flexing their mental
minds.
iSoar: Strengthening Core Values
while Soaring to New Heights of
Excellence! By: Jamie Christopher and

Johnnie Marshall

Students at Valdosta Early College
Academy must exceed to succeed!
This success is obtained by the actions and support of a community
of committed individuals. VECA’s
core values are relationships, respect,
responsibility, and rigor. Throughout
the course of the academic school
year, VECA scholars and faculty have

strengthened the core values by
providing numerous opportunities
for the school to soar.
Relationships: Relationships are essential to every small learning community and VECA is no exception.
Effective collaboration and
teamwork help build authentic
positive relationships. Administration and faculty implemented a Peer
Mentoring Program designed to
allow high school scholars an opportunity to mentor middle school
scholars. Faculty strategically paired
students based upon personalities
and interests. High school scholars
enjoyed sharing wisdom and successful strategies with the middle
school scholars. Throughout the

year, scholars were able to hold each
other accountable for their actions.
Established partnership with
Valdosta State University resumed
this year with Health and Physical
Education classes taking swimming
lessons at the Aquatic Center weekly
and VSU’s choral department teaching chorus lessons. In addition this
relationship has grown to include
other departments. Dr. Paula McNeil,
VSU Art Education professor, and her
Art Education students collaborated
with Mrs. Meredith Hall’s AVID class.
Students learned artistic techniques
to draw self-portraits, still life, and
architecture. The VSU Chemistry
Department worked with high school
chemistry scholars allowing them to
conduct bi-monthly labs at the Bailey
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Science Center. Valdosta State’s
Educational Talent Search (ETS)
expanded its partnership to grades
8-12. ETS provides additional
opportunities for students to gain
valuable knowledge and resources
that will prepare them for college.
Through the program, scholars
attended Saturday Academies and
participated in college fairs and
tours around Georgia.
Relationships at VECA extend
beyond VSU and into the community. Since its inception, VECA has
been fortunate to receive support
from 100 Black Men of Valdosta.
This year, along with providing
financial support, 100 Black Men of
Valdosta mentored male scholars
by hosting monthly round-table
discussions. Antonio Johnson says
the roundtable discussions caused
him to think about saving to ensure
financial stability for his future.
Respect and Responsibility: A new
community relationship was formed
this year with Choose Now. Callie
Bailie, Choose Now coordinator,
provided the Relationships Education and Leadership (REAL) curriculum. Topics covered included
goal setting, communication skills,
and decision making. Each topic
presented through REAL encouraged students to take responsibility
for their actions.
ENAY Coaching, a local educational and professional coaching
organization, also partnered with
VECA this year to provide a series
of interactive workshops for the student body. Through the duration of
the sessions, students participated
in teamwork, leadership, communication, and entrepreneurship
workshops. The ENAY coaching
staff integrated innovative games
and competitions with the work
sessions to provide engaging and
real life scenarios for the VECA
scholars. From competing with
peers in the Coffee Shop Tournament to solving the Balloon Game
Challenge, scholars gained insight
on the importance of servant leadership, obtaining worthy goals, and
collaborating in harmony as a team.
The ENAY Coaching staff urges
scholars to act responsibly when
making financial decisions.
Rigor: At VECA, a rigorous curricu-

lum is the norm. Scholars in 6th and
7th grade take accelerated math
courses and advanced English
Language Arts, and acceleration
continues in the 8th grade with
scholars taking high school courses
in Physical Science, Algebra I, 9th
grade Literature and Composition,
Business and Computer Science,
Physical Fitness and Health. Roberto Perez, 8th grade scholar states,
“In order to prosper in college and
life, one must challenge himself
to reach his maximum potential.
Reaching the goal of college admittance in high school requires robust
instruction.”
In high school, students take
Advance Placement courses along
with college courses at Valdosta
State University. Student success is
not only dependent on academic
proficiency but also related to
college readiness skills such as selfregulating their learning and navigating college resources. VECA’s
Class of 2016 exceeded expectations academically. Twelve of the
fifteen scholars were named Honor
Graduates. Collectively, the class
obtained 339 college credit hours.
Gabrielle Sams, VECA’s Class of
2016 Valedictorian proudly states,
“Graduating with honors gives us a
sense of success knowing that we
can do anything after passing rigorous classes at VECA and college
classes at VSU.” Through strengthening the core values, VECA will
continue to soar to greater heights
of excellence in the future.
“Tutoring” Their Own Horn: VECA
Students Mentor SL Mason Fifth
Graders By: Traci Jones and the students of Writer’s Workshop

“Amazing,” “great,” “beneficial,”
“meaningful.” Each of these words
describes the experiences that the
thirteen VECA eleventh graders
had when they traveled weekly to
SL Mason Elementary in 2016 to
tutor fifth graders in Language Arts
and Math. The “S.L Mason [tutoring]
was a great experience for me personally,” admits honor student and
BETA Club member Jada Willis, “
because I’m naturally shy, it’s kind of
hard for me to get close to people.
. . .[the experience] built personal
relationships with my tutees and
helped improve [their] learning.”

--which were always the goals of
the weekly program.
And learn they did. Following the three month one-on-one
mentoring hour--arranged by
academic coaches Karen May and
Christie Sirmons--the students’ Lexile’s, standardized-test scores and
report-card grades leaped. Alba,
unlike her peers, was paired with a
third-grade student who had only
just arrived in the US; as an English
–Language learner herself, Alba
had to put [her]self “in the student’s
shoes and find ways to help [her]
learn the basic content like numbers, the alphabet, colors, and even
sight words. The student learned
so fast that she knew more than
150 words in the weeks [she] was
helping her.” Jameshia had a similar
experience with her tutee whom
she assisted with both Language
Arts and Math. Jameshia planned
weekly incentives and an overall
“prize” for her yearly improvement.
When the mission was accomplished, the fifth grader received a
gift from Jameshia but also touted
the gift of knowledge-- a jump
of two grade-levels in her Lexile
and an “exceeds” on her year-end
standardized tests. When asked
what she loved about her time with
Jameshia, her tutee said that teaching her how to read for success on
a Milestone test as well as knowing
how to organize her writing were
skills she’d never forget.
As the tutors reflected on their
individual contributions, many
sounded like veteran teachers.
Carmela honestly reflects that “we
have shown them that it’s ok to
ask for help. Not everyone likes to
come out into the open saying that
they need help or that they feel
behind.” And academics were not
the only lessons; Austin notes, “ I
gave my mentees a lot of advice
on life and answered any questions that they had for me, while I
targeted their weaknesses.” Manshi
had a similar experience, “I felt like
I could teach them and have good
conversation with them.” For Austin,
the experience was personal as he
is “considering being a teacher, so
this has allowed [him] to understand what being looked up to and
respected by younger kids is like.”
Similarly Katelyn observed,” I think
the experience has helped me to

see if I would enjoy being a teacher
and allowed me to understand the
educational system now from what
it used to be when I was that age.”
The fifth graders were not the
only learners from the experience.
Yushanti, whose SL Mason teachermother initiated the need for the
teen tutors, noted that “what caught
me by surprise was [realizing] that
teaching a student how to do a
certain task is sometimes harder
than I think because I have to explain how to do a problem in a way
that the student can understand,
and I sometimes wanted to talk to
them as if they were my age, but I
had to remember that they might
not understand what I was talking
about.” John C. honestly admitted
that “it frustrated me trying to help
my tutee with reading and trying to
figure out all the strategies [when
they were] things that I still tend to
need help with.” Keshain reflected
similarly: “ [I realized that ] they
already knew most of the information, but they had trouble with
applying the information . .. I not
only helped them, but they helped
me in becoming a better speaker
and listener.” Titus’ reflections were
like those of Keshain and Jada: “It
really gave me a lot of [practice] on
my talking skills because I am a very
awkward person when it comes
to talking to new people, but this
really let me talk to [these new]
people and have a good time.” So
connected with one of his tutees,
Titus spent the better part of one
session answering questions about
his school, VECA, hoping to recruit
the fifth grader next year.
Says William, “I feel that the
experience was really beneficial
for both me and my students. My
students benefited greatly from
what we went over, and so did I. I
really needed the practice because
it surprised me how much I [had]
forgotten. And Jacob adds, “Being
able to mentor and motivate the
5th graders [will] hopefully [allow
them to] remember the small
impact we played on them in the
couple months we were there.”
The experience proved so
meaningful that the eleventh graders were invited to help with field
day the last week of school and will
hopefully return as mentors again
next year.
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Imagine the Possibilities: Facts & Figures
General Budget Expenditures

General Fund Budget Revenue

School Nutrition

Transportation

General Fund Budget Revenue
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